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Notice
This is the last edition of the Chronicle for this
quarter. The next edition will be published Dec. 11.
Deadline for advertising in that edition is noon Dec.
8.

Debate over funding
of MSUSA ruffles .
fe•thers of senators
by Betsy Gunderson
Edhor

Controversy over ~ a fuiiding
proposal dominated the Student Senate
meeting Thunday.
' .
The MiMesQta State University
S!udeot Association (MSUSA) funding
.proposal would .place a fee of betweem
33 cents and SI on each student's fee
statement each quarter. The total
amount would be budgeted between
S41,000and $123,000.
•This fund.in.a would allow statewide
student representatives at the
legislative level, according to the ·
funding proposal booltlet, and would
allow MSUSA to have a full-time ·
. • IObbyist and a central St...J!aul office to ·
coordinate projects.
,
Lisa Mclmyre, a former SCS student
senator, addressed the senate in open
gallery
period during the senate
meetiq: when members of the ~udience

<•

are allowed to approach the senate).

McIntyre supported the proposed

~di~~

</::"'~": }!::!,,~~u~

_____.L::-'-'•-----'----"-= -----_;:u..:o....::....J

.,_-~student..._.

..,..._t

_ pointed out examples of similar gro\lps Afllr
wotei.t
~ of lhrt MlnftN.ota State UnfNnity Student
in other states, but ajlmjtted being PfDPONl,proponMtloftheblll.Vloe~tJlmluManlandPNeklentScoH~rMCttothededelon.
unable to give any repo~ on what

eft:,tb~w!.0::S:cr=~ senator,

(-

SCS student

· pleads not guilty to
·first-degree murder

0:-~til =lc~ow5~:1u~ it~~S:;}!8:s' !:i•d5:1!!~~d:::! =::; 01~t'!!i~i=~ rOr us to move ahead, to
tile organization wOuld be spending.
take a strong step, .. said Vice President

Staff'(trtt..-

-

"I think everybody is glad
to be done, " said "Charles
Eckrolh, SCS Intcrfaculty
Organization (JFO) pi-esidcnt.
Ratification voting on the
recently-negotiated contract
took place on· the seven state .
university campuses last week
and the votes were counted in
St. Paul Friday:
Instructors at SCS voted in
favor of· the contract by an
overwhelming m'ajority, said
Dick
Dcndinger,
SCS
nego1iating representati"e . .
An average of thi! Salary
settlement could be· put
around 9 per~nt, Eckroth

•

Inside

MSUSA, chairman Scott Krueger
outlined the history of MSUSA during
the put-years, admitting that "there
are still a lot of boles" · in "the
organization· and there have been
definite pr.o'11ems - . probJeins due to
Jack of resources.
•
The feathers new when the senate
mem&ers discussed the matter under

LaToureUe allegcd.ly ·stabbed John
Accused murderer Charles ·
La.ToUicllc, former SCS stu<lcnt, filed Oct. 27, . 1980 at Newman Center,
a plea of not guilty o·n a· first degree where the two worked together as
murder charge by · reason of mental assistant managers. Police later found
illnes5 and mental deficiency in Stearni John's.bodY. floating in the M~ssissippi
County c0urt Friday morning.
river.
LaTourelle is being cliargcd with -. LaTourclle was arrested at the scene
three counts of first~cgree murder in and was arraigned in. Steams County
the death of Catherine John, a21-Year- Court N0v. 5:' 1980. . Since the
arraignn_ient, LaTourelle .has .. : been
'ol~ SCS senior from Marshall, Minn .

. Overwhelming majority
by Barb Starnes

(IISUSAlf'tlol,=~

~~~

disqreed. "What's MSUSA done for she added.
•
· · ·
me?" be as1ced -senators. "I"ve yet to
Harry Simon, another student,
·;-realize any benefits that have come to suuested that. the reason MSUSA
· me ·personally.'' he said, urging could not expand to. its full potential iii
-senaton ~to ~ongly think about it'~ bccause the orpnization because of
before voting.
.
_
lack of money. (]n the last decade. t~e
Kay HetletVedt echoed 8.issen's orpnization's ,f unds have • come
~ concentS.- "'It's• wrong ' timing,"' she· through donations of its members.)
said. "'What good is a lobbyist? No
Greg Coomans, former senator and
one bu money now an~ay. ·
Student Activities Committee £:.hair.:.

Fonner

~tbl

qt SCS instructors vote

·

Jim Bullard; a strong supporter of the
proposal.
Sen. Steve Sanda said,. "It (the
fundingprop058l)failedatMankato;it
failed at Moothead ... and questioned
the responsibility of the representatives
showing up at the MSUSA meetings.
"Just in principle,' from what I've· ,
s.n.ee continued.on page 3
housed in the Steams County Jail
awaiting a trial date.
Last Friday morning, LaTourelle, a
New Brighton, Minn. r'esidcnt, appeared in court accompanied .by his
lawyer, Jack Nordby and entered his
not guilty pica.
A tentative trial date has been
scheduled for Dec. 14.

in favor-of contract

said. Salary is particularly adjustments in the salary foresee a problem with theffl. "
When the ·state legislature
c0mplex because the prc;vious schedule the second year of the
contract did not have the contract also, Eckroth said, convenes in 'regular session
financial resources to pay all adding that it will probably January,. they · also must·
of the money thal that con- take the full two-year period appfove the contrac~. ~Furrer
tract was based on, he said. ·
to get all instructors where said. But .if the LCER . aPBringing theincquiticsof the they belong op the salary proves it, legislative approva l
is almost automatic,'she said. ~
last contract up-to-date and schedule.•
In addition to sal3ry, other
implementing the · new conThe contract , however,
tract , which is retroaciive to . must still be ratified by t-hc contract changes include more
July I, will result in substantial Legislative Committee on compensation for teaching
gains for some instructors, Employee Relations (LCER), summer school , improvements
Eckroth said, and will also said Cheryl Furrer, Higher in health·, life and dental
provide every insiructor with a Education
Governmental insurance, travel allocation
resources of $150 per faculty
significant gain. ·
Relations staff member .
and
impro ved
The new salary dollars
The LCER·, corTlposed of six member
should be forthcoming in state senators and six state severancepay.
December , ,Eckroth said, but representatives , will most · Language issues regarding
the exac1 date for receiving 1he likely approve the .contract, promotion, tenure and similar
increases is not known .
Furrer said, adding "they're issues , although somewhat
There will be a number of reasonable people. I can't impro ved from . ihe last

Problem $ for · mlnorlly
stUdents 'are a - "two-edged
sword, ' ' Mankato State
University minority center
director says. Stt page 3. ·

The Academy of Ch~onic/e
Edllors announces Chronnie
awards . See- page 4.

Luke and Laura on General
Hospital are getting married
this week! Read why this soa p
opera a nd others are so ad •
dieting on page K.

contract, will be major issues
during the next negotiating
session, Dcndinger said .
TherC were times when
things seemed qµite uncertain,
said Bill Langen, Statewide
Action Committee chairperson. Sometimes things
happened so quickly that
neg~tiating team members
were up and down in.the same ·
day, he said.
Wit h the contract settled,
c'veryonc can proceed with the
business of protecting the state
university sys1cm from severe
budget cuts, Langen said.

The S<..:S hockey team opens
its season to.night at the St'.
C loud Municipal S pores
Center. See Page .10.
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IFO negotiations team. chairperson reviews contract
byeltt>stames

"There is not a long time to decision-making power would
It is the sam! as any
Working conditions, ,the management/employee rclat- access the new contract," help, he said.
before
A physical location cbJmgc
main component ,o'f the ionship, Dcndingcr said, Dcodingcr said,
contract language con- adding that management was strategics for negotiating the might havc'a greater impact on
rank-and-file
IFO
siderations, "arc as important pretty mu~h in control in this n_cw contract' must be decided the
on.
members, Dcndinger said,
as money to instructors,,, , case.
His advice-to the next indicating
that
this
Dendinger said. Leaving part
J:?cndinger cited the example
6f the contract language _ of, the instructors' writing. negotiating· . team, which psychological difference could
questions unsettled until the "We needed the (university) Dendinger docs not plan to be create more interest among
end was part of the FO's president' s okay to ' use a part of, is "to be patient," faculty.
The · teacher · strikes· in
strategy, Dcndingcr said. If . material we (instructors) had , he said th(l_ughtfully. "But to
the IFO bad given \n to written . in our classes," be vigilant, you . can't be Minnesota and the possibility
enough
in· that university instructors
·language
considerations Dcndinger said. The ' same careful
might have struck have caused
before the economic issue was thing applied to textbooks, he negotiations," he added.
"Working out some of the some '.feelings of resentment
agreed upon, the instructors added. Under the new contract
would have lost almost langu'agc, the instructors 'need bugs in the present contract" outside of education, Den·
everything had arbitration only inform the presidents now is part of the process, dingcr said.
In general, however, once
been necessary, he said.
they arc using such matciiat, Dcndingcr said, because
although Ilic · intent· was the public's attention was
The negotiated contract will he said.
not be approved officiall:tCoaching, part of ttic present, some · of it did not obtained, Dendinger said . he
until the legislature convenes workload article, and other come across in the contract feels the majority supported .
instructors in their quest . for
jn January, Dendingcr said. duties · that fall outside th~ language as it shou,ld have.
''ICs so darn complicated,'' better contracts.
But, prior to legislative ap- regular teaching load, were
It was not just getting more
proval, the contract must.pass part of the contract conflict Dendingcr said, leaning back
the Legi~lativc Committee on . that took a while to settle, in his chair. "It also takes money, Dendingcr said. "It's
time."
talking about teachers being
Employee Relations (LCER). Dcndinger said.·
Other factors that might able to support families."
"The LCER is reasonable,
This article was not corii"It feels good to be back,"
Thcy'II okay it," Dendingcr plctcly settled by this contract, help future -negotiations could
said confidently..
'
Dendingcr said, but the SUB include establishing deadlines, · Dcndingcr said. Even though
said . · '' You he is weeks behind in
Although faculty members has agreed to hire a consultant Dcn<lingcr
benefit fron ttic new contract, to sec how release· time for shouldn't have to bargain for correcting exams and lab
the 85 percent of the SCS extra activities can be com- a year. It's a waste of man- papers,. Dcndinger feels that
faculty that currently belong pensatcd for, he said. The power," he adde<I.
his negotiating efforts helped
to the campus IFO chapter consultant has until January
Putting more ·decision. · students also.
now realize how important 1983 to complete the study and makers at the table might also
"We negotiated for them,
being a member is, Dendinger make
recommendations_. speed the process along, too," Dcndingcr said. "We
Dendingcr said. Rather than have the students at heart, too.
said.
Dcndingcr said.
.
•
Some of the benefits' include
Although the 1981 ,83 having to call someone IQ find That's wh:,t V\'C want to keep
a,ccss to 'all gricvability contrac:t .has not yet been out what · positiop a team good people and classes."
procedures, voting privileges ratified, the IFO already • has should take, perhaps including
and electing IFO officers and plans for its April I 982 the chancellor or some other
delegates, Dcndingcr said.
assembly, Dendittcr said.
_ officials who have direct
also.

Staff Writer

Since his election' as a
· delegate to the lnterfJ1CUlty
Organization (IFO) five years
ago, Dick Dendingcr has been
actively involved in its affairs,
most recently as IFO
negotiating team chairperson.
During the contract talk,
"my view was that the state
bureaucracy was · poorly
coordinated," Dendinger said.
During the last year of
negotiations
the
State
Univenity Board ·(SUB) did
not complete directives on
making concrete ·offers until
Ilic last minute, Dendingcr
said.
'
Blame for the long
negotiations cannot be placed
on the state's financial
dilemma either, Dendingcr
said. Money for contracts was
appropriated by the· last
legislature, he explained, and
no money and no interest has
yet been paid:
·
"A touche situation would
not be paying taxes until it's
convenient,'' · Dendinger said
as a smile crinkled the corners
of his eyes.
Economics was tne main
problem encountered during
negotiations, Dendingcr said,
and because the economic part
of the contract was not settled ·
until recently, the language
question remained unresolved

~emuneration for summer.
· sessions .announced
=

Betsy Gunderson/Chronicle Editor .............. $275 .50
Michelle Lindquist/Chronicle Business Manager .. ·.•. 165.00
Sue Kicnictz/Chroniclc Associat e Editor .... . ....... 60.00
Kelly Ritter/Chronicle Managing Editor . ... . ..... . : 60.00
Paul Abbott/Chronicle Staff Writer ......... . ...... 2.00
John Pcpper/C~~o!'iclc Staff Writer. . . ..... ... .... : 2.00
Kathy Roberts/ Chronicle Staff Writer . . ... . ........ 6.00
Barb Starnes/ Chronicle Staff Writer .....•, .......... 8.00
Scott -Brady/Chronicle Cartoonist . .. ........ . .... . 2.00
Karen Scvcrson/KVSC-FM News Director .. ... .. .' . 275.00
Keith Valcntinc/KVSC-FM Music Director ......... 200.00
~ Kiser/ KVSC-FM Student General Manager .... 400.00
Steve Beelcr/KVS~::-FM Program Director .......... 300.00
Caroline Hopfncr/KVSC-FM PR Director .......... 50.00
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Red Cross:
Ready for a new century. -
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Loneliness, isolation major problems preventing complete education
of culturally diversified students on predominately white universities
provide students with . academic walls where the average racist feels
support units and adequate financial comfonablc writing his/her graffiti. "
aid sources - not oiily for classes but he said.
to participate in extra-curricular acTo overcome this "cultural social
tivitics as well, Fagin said.
paralysis" and reap the maximun·
" The problems are t)Vo-sided - a -benefits of higher edllcation, minority
two-edged sword," Fagin said. The students must ~ornc involved in
minority student, due to socialization, activities, clubs and st~nt governis one part or the problem.
ment - to be involved in the total
On ~ he other side, the rules , institution is nc«Ssary, Fagin advised.
regulations and procedures of the
· Although some f~eral and state

-#/!'.by Jana H lnrfchS
Aaalatant N. . . Editor

Loneliness and isolation ai-c two of
the major problems preventing
minorities from receiving complete
educations, said Michael Fagin,
director of Minority G~oups Studies
Center at Mankato State University
(MSU).
Fagin adqtcssed an audience of
1: ~~ ~~~~ !:~!~ttif~tud:r:;:1;~i~\JJ~gress of · :1~:~~s :t~~~~.n-~~~:n~J~/!YS:~sJ
Adjustment Problems of. Minority
The student is reluctant to establish Bound and the Special · Services
Students On Predominately White wholesome relations with the dominant · Division for the Disadvantaged
Campuses·." He also presented ideas society. according to Fagin. "Minority Student, "most of · the programs
on how to help minority students s tudent s
arc
unprepared • provide a band-ai~ approach to
adjust to lif~ at SCS. psychologically to take the risks," he helping minority .students, when major
Beginning by examining what is said. "The lack. of positive exposure surgery is required ," Fagin said. preventing complete educations, Fagin•~ has helped to create within the
"~ajor surgery needs to take place

~=::/~ ~~~:~~:;:

' ~~~~!f~!n11t:hit~r~~v:~f~es ~~:~
well-trained staffs assigned to work
with racial minorites.
.
There is ·also an obvious lack or
specialized services to work with nonwhite or culturally different students,
Fagin continued.
.
Secondly. the school must · also

.:!:~~ri~al~s~:.:?.tF~n::;i:::~ural
· The students arc paralyzed, afraid to
freely associate with inStuctors;
counselors , administrators and
rcsi'dent hall directors, according to
Fagin. "This paralysis is reinforced by
local bars and discos, as well as the
consttnt reminders on the bathroom

;a~~iC:t ~ r~on}~1~:t i~si~:~~:~
minorities •into the body of the institutions," Fagin continued.
What is really needed from
universities, Fagin said, is the creation
of programs to ensure involvement in
the total institution.
"The real commitment comes fr Om

the administration ," Fagin said."lt 1s
a high-cost program and the administration has to say 'we arc going to
have it not for the minority' but for the
majority," he said.
The universities need to be confident
at graduations when it has been
confirmed that all requirements for
bachelor's degrees have been fulfilled,
that the graduates can appreciate
cultural diversity and have respect for
ot~:rs~~:r~:~o~ · with this lecture,
UPB and the Minority Program aired a
video-taped version of The Phil
Donaliue Show on which appe8l'cd
Charles King, president of the Urban
Crisis Center, Tuesday in the Atwood
Sunken Lounge.
King also addressed the subject of
~:~:":~t~~c~i~a :i:~~~ft~cv:\;:~J;
topic of racial concern.
King discussed issues such as
minority job and educational quotas,
housiiig, busing and integration. ·

Senate - - - ContlnlMd from pag• 1
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seen, l have to say no way,'"hcconcludcd .
"No amount of lobbying will get you money
that doesn't exist," said Sen. Jeff Swartz.
Sen. Mike · Olson questioned people's
reaction to the funding proposal. "I realize
mQst people spend more than 33 cents when
' they go downtown, but most people don't wan1
prices to go up. Every. time they turn around,
they're hit with another price raise," Olson
said.
'
.
"MSUSA is us, not some monster," said
Sen. Scott ·erady. "This is a lobbying effort to
make our views known."
Kancps suggested sending ·letters (with 20ccnt stamps on them) to the legislature
requesting continued education funding , rather
thall hiring a ·lobbyist.
The Senate voted 15 to 9 not to support the
proposal .
·
McPherson, the proposal's leading supporter, passed on voting until the role ca.11 v·ote
showed that it was not going to. pass. At that
point, McPherson voted against the proposal in
.order that he might ask the senate to reconsider
the motion. (A motion to .rec0nsider the
proposal must be made by someone voting with
the majority.)
Defending his motion to reconsider, McPherson told the senators, "we're talking reprc.Scnting the students," I don ' I sec how a
student representative could be against thi s
concept. ,
.
,
· "You' re hung up ·o n numbers," he said ,
pointing out that the proposal was not in its
fii;ial stages.
" If you're representing students, you' ve go1
to be in favor of 1his proposal, " McPherson
said, accenting his presentation by shaking his
head and glaring at opponent senators.
"It's the students. You want more power,
more control? No, you want the adminis1ra1ion ·
to keep' stepping on us, so you want to sit.
back, •;·he snarled.
.
When the vote was taken on the reconsideration motion, it fa iled, but becaUse the
. se,nate's · secretary read -her count wrong,
McPherson asked that 1hc vote be repealed.
Sen. Grace Pai-ent, the secretary, slated th.at the
count was correct , ii hadjus1 bccn-mis1a1ed.
· With the reconsideia tion attempt defeated ,
McPherson announced that he would ask the
senate to ·rcsciOd the decision at its next
meeting. Parliamentary procedure rules calling
for a two-thirds majority to rescind a motion
arc bypassed when this type of an nouncement is
made a week in adva nce, thus allowing the
motion 10 be rescinded by a simple majority.
In the president's report, McPherson announced the followi ng people had been elected ·
to senate for the comi ng year:· Sheila Aukes,
Kim Chapman , Stuan MacG ibbon, Joe
Alexander, Daniel Du ffy , Chris Zanin; Jane
Callahan, Jim Bullard, Deanna Callender and
Scott McPhers0n.
McPherson also ·announced that an empty
se nate seal will be fill ed by an iniernal (senators
on ly vote) election at the next meetin g.
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Vie . _o int
The Academy of Chronicle HI.tors . . :.t;ereby
magn1nlmouely beatowa these highly-coveted
and

Chronnifs
The You can't h■ ve your car and
park II too Chronnl• goes to
Bernard Lundstrom, director of
auxiliary services, for his proposed
renovation of A lot!.

noL'::."~~':;:°!~t::.~•::1r~'l;
Chronnle goes to the edltortal
board of the Chonlcle for Its
erroneous editorial
the use Of
stu·dent activity fees.

on

The I went · the

'

front

-

NMned for next edition Chtonnl•

•••rd•
upor:1 the following lndlvldu■ ls
groups. The en.,.lope please ...
The Vogue ful!lon In 's tudent
gOYemment Chronr,I• goes to Tina
Groth ,
news
editor,
for
Immortalizing the scs· Student
Senate w ith her vivid descriptions
of their punk attire In her column .

The Keep the volume down and
we'li tel you party Chronnle goes
the St. Cloud City Councll for
Understandably
recogn i zi ng
students' financial contribution t9
the city with a little tolerance.

The Wa11 get . them next U!!M
(again) Chronnl• goes to the
football team _for Its successful
season.

The Put out Iha fire 10 I can get
my ID back Chronnle goes to ·all
the beer-drinking students who
re.fused to leave Newman Center
without their IDs when a fire broke
out.

The Who'• olNplng In my
bM? Chronnle goes to Brown Hall
for housing cockroaches.

goes to all organizations and
students requesting free publ icity.
The What poulble strike and
what budget cuts? Chronnle goes
to the SCS students -who wrote
letters to the editor on Wheat-

sprout. •

·

-•tget

Th~ WhNI 'em out and dump
'•m . Chronnl• · goe:s to the
Metropolitan Transit Commission ·
for letting . handlcapd&d ·scs
students move to the outskirts of
tow" antt pro~lslng service that
Isn't available.

The We didn't know It wa1 a
wlldllle refuge Chronnl• goes to
the university for not posting deer
crossing signs after a doe sauntered through several windows.

-

10-.....::':.::...""';

to_,..ff"""'

udents, • but ·lllose pl
ei-ld b e l ~ . •
8C8 atudents .knew ;t
muelcal achliduled for

~ 'f"- tMater ·~
·
: , ~ 9 " r y thlng to lhNler

· pe,tonnance,,. Ttl'1 heel fire
chance lo " ~ ' the llcbt
office, certainly _,.,. noflce_over oommunlty pe0P,le. On that
point, etudento have no right to • • ·
~plaln.
~ .
Almost every SCS theater
pcoducllon audience 11 com•
posed
f· I

But almjlly beceuN
the
~ I AcUVIJlea CommlltN

(SAC) .,I-money to the theater

departinent does· not enlltle ~
■-19 to con■ lder that CaalJ
•• a pereon41I Investment,
complete 1Wth apeclal ticket
prfvtlegea for every ahow. ,
ft la unfortunate that theater Is
-. evalueled almost entlrely on Its
stage pnxluctl9f19 lnetead of Its

=:~~-•~Ille

Flddler WD · ~
ahould have - · .llddl
performi ncea would
·Jeopardized the per!Pnn
health and gained nothl
return- from whining
·
' stude~t9:.
·

...... 'all,

.Space generation tends to. take s·h uttle for granted
,
. ·.;.,~
~..;.
'

~

Give me
a .break
by m1nrod E.

conquer space? The launch. or the shunle re presents· cvcn1 or daily life·- somet hing that we' ve grown up
another "grca(Jcap for mankind." (And leap it did, with a nd tend to 1akc for granted . ·
clearing tl;tc tower twice as fast as a Saturn'{!)
Fact is, we ignore it .
, In the halls of government , the shutt le has created
"Ignore it1" I hear someone cry. "I've followed
some unusual bedfellows. T he pro-space and usually every_!hin}!; from Gemini through Apollo-Soyuz I've
an~orC:ua~;e a~L:~ytt~~:~tut!~fe~~~ :;~r! 11 i~;~. l~~~[f~!~~:!~:~:~~; · ~;!:t~r rh!

fflier ~t;:~~i:i~ry

Pentagon supporters. This is because 1he miiitary
Columbia goes up again!
.
secs the shunle as a rela1ively inexpensive and very
T he second 13unch or the space shuttle Columbia convenient orbital semidrailer wilh which various
sets a new record marker on the side or the United defense satellites and perhaps even weapons systems
Sta tes. This is (he first time a space vehicle has lifted can be put into orbi1. The futuris1s go along with the
off from Earth, gone into1 orbi1, re1urned and been militarists because gelling to space is their primary
se nt back again 10 repeal the cycle. It 's almos1 object iveand1hey willdoany1hing1oseetoitthatwe
endugh 10 make me hOpc we have ·a space program get there up 10 and including humoring 1he whims of
again. Bui I am still afraid.
hawks and their expensive ioys.
.
I' m afra id that somethi ng mighl happen to abort
841 the military, who will probably be .t he mos1
the mission - some disaster that would doom the freque nt customer of 1he shuule, is no where near to
United Slates to a permanent "ground hog" s1atus. coming across with the money 10 matc h how much
I' m afraid the Sen. Proxmires o r ou r country will they' ll use it. I think 1hat if 1hey paid dollar for dollar
have their way and scw t1le the shuttle. I' m afraid thal what Na1ional Areonautics and Space AJ .
the s1ars and the Jimi1less 'wealth of space wilJ be . mi nistralion's (NASA) budget paid for the research
appropriated by somCOne whose grandfather was and developmen1 pan of the shuttle proj ec t. we
born in Bainku nyar _
.
·
· wo uld already have regular shun le nigh1 s.
How cou ld an yone who witnessed Thursday
The sad thing about space travel is that our
morning's launch doubt that people wcrc- born 10 J,? cn eralion ~as grown up wi1h ii. ll' s a mauer-of-fan

astronau1s o n this second mission? Young and
Crippen? No, 1hey were the fi rsl iwo. O)say, a harder
one - Who were the las! three astronauts in Skylab?
Don'1 ask me, I'd have 10 look ii up myself.
Our as1ronauts are not the heroes· they once were
and deserve 10 be. J att ribuie this to the current and
last two adminisi rations. No president has strongly
identified himself wit h ihe space prograin as Kennedy
and J~hnson did. Thi s lack of suppor1 see ms to
subordinate a ve ry important program to a posi ti on
or ignorabilit y.
·
Beinjl. earthbound foreve r is 001 an option the
human race can afford . The Sen. Proxmires of ihe
world ~-:int us 1o stay in lhe safely of lhe cave while
preven11ng any adveniurous sou ls from exploring for
what they can find outside. They have nol learned the
lesson or human history. It is lhe explorers that go
ou1 and bring back gOods to the cave lhal become
in dispensiblc. •
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MSUSA organizational d•tails muddy .clarity of leaders' concept
_,-.~-..,;·..,;__
~~ . : - ,

proposed charging students between $.33 and $1 per
quarter to fund theorpnization .
The ·budget is explained in a 20-page bo<?klct,
I, _._ •
down to specific budget accounts. This is somewhat
,
;
bc)l'i\nd a: ..concept...
·
\ \ · · ·' j
by
Thus the objection to supporting the MS USA
s.,
./j
funding base. To repeat an idea mentioned last week,
spending mOney at this time, trying to get the state
' 'We're talking about a concci,t. I don't.F how. legislature to aid students or not cut back on student
any student representative could be agaiet this funds is perhaps beyond the capabilities of the inost
concept," Scott -McPherson, · student Senate proficient lobbyist.
·
president, said Thursday night .
Scott Krueger, resigning president of MSlJSA, was
, McPherson was m~. The senate had failed to pass; Vf.SUC . • When qucstionec:I about specific details.
a proposal supJ)Orting a funding base for the Min- "There's still a fot of holes in ~it.'' he admitted,
nesota State University Student Association explaining that a committee will determine specific
(MSUSA), a grouR McPhersoll has '!o'Orked harcf to . organizational details . Somehow, I.be budget is ready
makeaviablcstudcntadvocaCffoi:ce.
·
· but the process of Using that budget is hazy. The
There was•a conceptual problem Thursday. What mOney is budgeted, but a committee can change th~
McPherson was saying was a concept could be fcw.details.thereareiftheysochOOsc.
viewed as supportirig mori .mandatory •fees · fer
The concept has gotten bogged down in a marsh of
students to pay.
..
"".· .
.
financial mud. ,
MSUSA wants to help the.nearly 100,000 students
McPherson cast blame on the senators who had
attending Miiinesota's seven state \lnivc,:sitics by voted against supporting the' funding proposal. But
providing a lcgiilative lobbyist and a coordinating those who voted against the proposal saw weaknesses
Office staff in St. Paul. MSUSA members have· in the proposal. Desi~~ financial questions, many

Sidelines

.

TlftO ~ro"th

( State

senators ·and pcop1C: from the aallery spoke agaitist
s0u0pkpo
00rtiw,'0ng10 pamanyinygstufode'n,•,•. organization that wa_s,.
_
There is a key to the MSUSA debate here. MSUSA
has been around for a dccaite · but,is hardly visible. A
publicity campaian is clearly needed.
Fees aside, a group should not expect to be given
money until it has shown proof, either of ac..complisbmcnt or potential accompUshmcnt, to a ·
majority of its potential share-holders.
At this poinl, a funding base supporter wiJI cry,
' 'Bui we can't do that without money!''
The seven state universities' student governments
donated approximately $3,000 to MSUSA this year.
Surely, if MSUSA desired student support, some of
that money should have been allocated; rcprdless of
anything else that had to be bu<faetcd, to. printing .
flyirs to distribute to stui:Jcnts.
McPherson has announced th8.t he will be asking
the senate to reconsider its decision on the--funding
proposal at Thursday's meeting. If a majority agrees
· with McPherson's stand, students can expect an extra
charge:On their fee statements springquaiter.
And that's the abslfact or generic idea, known as a
concept, that MSUSA supporters desire.

by Scott Brady ''
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MSUSA support means.
no student chOice,
t fee
J
. US

·Dar Editor:

2-\

I would like toaddrcss•his tO all SCS
students and most specifically, our
Student Senate.
Senators: We arc talking about more
than
"coq~ept" or an "idea" with
to yOur decision dealing with
MSUSA· (Minnesqta State university
Student Association).
'
·
Yes, the "concept" is there. But
tacked right along with that "conceJ)t"
is ·money budgeted between $41 ,000
d $123 000
·
'
an Look ~t ao·d read senate file IOlSR. ·
It supports the MS.USA funding base.
Look at ilnd read the MSUSA funding
base ,.proposal. It supports the mllDdatory assessment of 33 cents per
student per quarter with a $1 per
student per quarter temporary ceiling·
- that'$ a 200 ,percent increase. It's
right there on paper.
If you ·support 101SR. you support

regar;

Ignorance dlaplayed In
edikirlal on Flddler·pl,ay
Dear f'Alllor.

I wjsb to vigorously object to the
Chronlcle'streatmentofFiddluolt'the
Roof .in the Nov. 13 edition: I am
specifically referring to the viewpoint
by Sue lCienietz and Betsy Gunderson.
As a member of. the Fiddler cast (I
play the Rabbi), I am deeply offended
and outraged by the ignorance and
·idiocy that was allowed to be published
in a supposedly reputable publication.
,:hc viewpoint staics: "It is ~c that
the cast is made up of students who
have cominitments to . classes. But
surely, after the majority of the work,
time and practice is " over, pc,:-formances ... could · easily be increased." Who arc these people .trying
~o kid? Of course it is no .troubl~ at all
to get 80 people, who obv~ously· havc
no silly i:omrnitmcnts such as classes
and finals , together to 5:3tisfy the
complaints of people who were unable
to obtain tickets.
. I am - truly sorry that many people
will not be able to see the show, but
after having rehearsed for four hours a
day five days a week for cisht ·weeks;
havin1 neglected my homework. my
job ana my sleep, 1 am ready to finish
thisproduction.
..

,

~ to production
ov~lng. enthusiastic
DnrEdllor

I am extremely gratified by 1hc
1.:ampus and Community response to
our production of Fiddler on the Roof.
As most people know by now, we have
• , "been playing to capacity houses for the
run of the show.
~I am sorry tha t some people were
unable to sec,ure ticke1s for the show.
When we made plans late last winter to
do Fiddler, We anticipated that the
demand for 1ickcts would be . grut.
When the demand was even greater
that we cxpec1ed, l asked Susan Speers
a nd her cast and crew if 1hcy would
agrCc 10 an additional performance on
Sunday aflemoon. They gracious ly

~~!~~a~~~a~: !~i;i;~ cgh~~:e~~dr ~~i;
res1. By the c·nd or the run, these
people will have •given eight· pcrrormances in seve n da ys.
.
Over 100 actors. · mu sici ans antl
10

33 cents being ·placcd on everyone's fee
statement. And that's mandatory. No
choice, no decision on the individual .
..student's part. Just pay.
,
Senators and newly-elected senators:
J. strongly urge you to take special
precautions on this matter. Having
reality disguised .is a "concept" iS
simplytoo'precarious.
The truth speaks for itself on pa~.
And as senate file. IOISR is rCJ.d, 'the
answer must be no.

is needed so desperately shot down!
I'm sure if 1- would have sat through
the whole senate meeting (about threeand-one-half hours), l woul~ not have
any fingernails left.
Thcfcfore, · it is imperative that I
reiterate: this is a proposal we Deed.
As Jim Bullard, senate vice
president, Scott ' McPherson, senate
presidcrit and Mark Pierce expressed in
their letters last week, "the students of
the state university system need statewide rwrcscntation now and this
Steve Sanda fundini base idea is the vehicle by
Stadeat Senator which MSUSA can effectively provide
Jaalor that representation ...
· The funding base proposal would
MSUS" funding propoaal
place a one dollar fee on each student's
fee statement. A fee of 33 cents a .
needed for r~tation
quarter per student is not too. much.
Dear Editor:
· - MSUSA is certainly not asking that it
.
_
become an · extremely . powerful and
The MSUSA (MinnCSOta , Sta_tc mammoth · organization. MSUS!"
University Student Association) needs to have, however, the basic
funding base proposal did not pass the necessities of an organization on top of
Student Senate last Thursday night. the state-wide issues· instead of always
How frustrating to sec an idea that's running to catch up.
been worked on so ~mestly and w~ch '
If the dollar fee were allowed,

Tbc viewpoint says " that all
organizations have · a duty to· serve at
least half of the student population and
cites the Chronicle's circulation of
7,000 as· a good cximplc. It is sheer
isnorance to. suppose that a theatrical
J)roductiOn that involves the time and
energy of 80 people can . be. mass
produced like a newspaper.
Eyco •if 'it were possible to get 80
people to agree to extra performances,
where would the mon·ey COme from to
pay for more staff time (Susan. Speers
and Chuck Peterson arc being paid"for
their involvement), additonal royalties,
and the electrical bill (whicl]_. is enor· mow)?
The · SCS theater department is
totally ,funded through the Student
Activities Comrhittee (SAC). The
moriey that js earned through ticket
sales is returned to SAC. The theater
department would have to· shortchange the remaining three shows
(which, incidentally, arc not as popular
as Fiddler) to pay for extra performances. I would be willin1 to bet
that despite the quality of these corning
shows, tickets will be easy to obtain. I
urge anyone whO could not get tickets
, for.., Fiddler to attend any of · these
performances.
.
No, Sue Kicnictz ~nd Betsy Ounderson, extra performances arc not the
· only solution. A .three-hour play that
involves thc" timc and effort of 80

campus, have · responsibilities to their
classes and to the coming wCCk of final
examinations. The time, talent, energy
a.nd commitmciit which these students
have expended in rehearsals since early
September iSgreat. The energy it takes
to produce each performanci: •js cxtrcmcly great . To ask these students to
give · ad ditional perform ances is
unreasonable a nd grossly unfair . I am
certain that al! who really think ·abou,
the rea lities of live performances will
understand what I am saying·herc.
Again, thank you for your overwhelming and ent husiastic response 10
Fiddler. I am very happy that we were
. able 10 produce it .for you.
·

1h

lliaR. Md■ lire

Former Student Senator
Junior
Mus Communications

'people cannot be treated as a rerun of bottle dancer, not Douglas Robinson.
LaverneandShir/ey.
Only one performance was added to
I apologize to the' frustrated people the run, not two. The spelling iri the
Who could not get tickets. But title Lechayim is debatable, and sho~d
rcmem~~ we who arc intimately not ha~c been used .
involved in the · show alsd had to
Secondly, the cditoriaJ More i,erscramblc to set tickets. The thater at' formance.s needed to mttl huge
SCS exists for the benefit of the demand is as asil).ine as it is ignorant.
students involved. We arc not a We are .not prdfcssionalS; we arc
commercial' cntcrj,risc. that can cater to students. The vast majority of w arc
the whims of a sometimes uncarin1 not . even theater· students. Con~
=~di:a~;u:~te~!~it;ic~~:J~ ~
. comments more carefully. Nonsense
such as this shoi.Jl~ not be published.
·
David Karttoa Nelson
Sealor
Tbnttr
Fiddler Cast Member

Error,of.facls .discovered
In ~r:edikirlal, layout
Dear Editor:
Speaking as a mass communications
major and a Fiddler member, I am
appalled at the, Chroncle's slappedtogether coverage of Fiddler on 'the

·

=~:~~ccsan

w:!tti0o:~ r::ik i~ o!
Steady decline in quality, and a ·marked
increase in audience satisfaction (not to
rncntio'n that all · this would occur
during finals w.cck):
Finally, I 1rcatly resent the
ridiculous comparison between a
COiiege musical and a collcsc
newspaper. Why not compare apPles
to oranges? It would make just as
much senSC.
.
If the Nov. 13 edition of the
Chronicle is
indication of the
merits of quantity production, I much
prefer to · stick · with the quality
production ~ that we in Fiddler arc
st~vinS for .

any

Roof.
First, the factual errors were incredible. To point out · just a few.:_,
Walter WC8vcr plays Tcvyc, not
Walter Williams, as stated in the
cutlinc. Douglas Anderson· play~ a

Sh<rlE.O'M...-a
·
. JaaJor
Mus CommailiC8tlons

scnalors would be absent from the
My sincere· congratulations to Keith
mCCting to get something important Nord, former" SCS student and Viking,
like pop or candy. It sccins to me that a for the success he is having. Applause
person's attention should be on the to this c~llcgc and community for its
subject at hand and not on trivials. efforts. on Keith Nord Day to recognize
Another point that I noticed was that a .fine young man who has worked hard
certain members founH that the most to become a professional football
dpponune time to joke, laugh and player from humble SCS.
sneer was when another. senator was
. Not too many 'Years ago there was
stressing a vit!wpoint. Furthermore, another fine young man Who played
how can we identify ·with members football for SCS. He .was even drafted
when they have names such as the in the third round by a professional
Pocket Rocket and others who prefer fQ.otball team, the Bl\ffalo Bills. After
to be nameless? I think it' s important a rew yt;ars in Buffalo, N.Y., he was
to remind our senators just how im- traded to the Oakland Raiders; _where
portan1 their posi1ions are. How ca n be might have played in the last Super
people take ot hers seriously when they Bowl except that he becam~ very.ill and
are ha rdl y serious ,lliemselvcs?
. was forced to retire.
Ronald G. Perrier
Besides foo1ball, this fine young
Keith K. Jansen man was one of the finest track
C~airman , Department of Theatre
S;enior
.
spriniers in the.United States. He even
Business woi:i a riational ·championship his
Pop; candy rank higher
senior year.
·
" in importance than views
Dave Persons
Funn y thing 'is, I don ' t remember a
Junior J ohn Kimbrough Day, or even an
Dear Edilor:
Elective Stud ies hour.
While attending a s-1udcn1 Senate
Oh - by the way, John was black. ·
meCt ing Thursday, I noticed a rew Keith Nord· Day great, but
Ma rk Grelson
don't forget someone else
.
G raduate Student
the vic·ws 1ha1 confronted them. For
Gommunily Education
exa mpl e, at any one time, a number of Deu r f:dilor:
Letlers conlinued on page 7

~~,formancc
:~1t:3c ~ip~~~
pei~~c :~:r~ir~~I:- ~~~~~:e:::::i~~!l~~~~d a;:,~;~~tlr~"~~~
wt1ich we gi~·c. Thc~e
-.tudents , along \\•i1h otltCr .~tudcnrs on

MSUSA would have a budget that
could maintain a full-time office in St.
Paul (close to the State University
Board and the state legislature), one
full-time staff member ind a full-time
legislative analyst.
Do you know that MSUSA planned
to print 4WQ detailed bulletins on the
progress of IFO (lntcrfaculty
Organization) negotiations this fall,
but because its members arc full-time
students who carry the responsibilities
of their homi senates, the bulletins
could not get oUt? This is why we need
full-time staff and a $1 fee to provide
that Staff to be a credible, cffcctiVc and
visible organization.
Please tell your student scnatQL.YOU
support this proposal and that they
should move to scc'it realized. Students
need effective representation and
MSUSA wants to serve that need.
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Dar f,dllor:
In response to the. Nov. 13 editorial
advocating another week of per_,, Jo~ces of Fiddler on the Roof, it
seems the editon dO not appreciate the
tremendous energy and work involved
in a production such as this.
In stating that pel'fonnanc:es "could
easily be·. increased, .. the editors are
showing their ignorance ·o r the toll
taken by the perfomiers• voices in
·singing night after night. Amateur
performers like these students should
not be expected to produce continually
withoutiosinathcirenergj,theirvoiccs
and their health.
Furthermore, the orchestia •had
other penonnel who are already
coolributina several hours every
evening that takes away 'from an
already hectic wor~, school and
performance schedule.
Perhaps priority should have been
given to SCS students in the sale of
tickets rather that expecting musicians
.. ~ and performers to accommodate for a
qucst,ionabtctick~-sellingpolicy. .

even· ·dream of thinking about. Our
stage manager, Crystal Tiala, spends
sometimes 10 - count them - 10
hours a day working on the show to
make sure that it runs 8$ smoo,thly as
Dar Edll'!"
pq_ssiblc for each and every per•
In an editorial entitled• Viewpoint, for our finals, some of-.. our finals formance. What would you saY. to her?
two women, Sue Kicnictz and Betsy theniselvcs, not to mention papers and Sorry, not enough; you will have to
Gunderson, expressed the opinion that proj~ts which we, too, must complete work harder? I suggest you take a good
they ·thought the theater department before vacation? Would youbt'willing careful long look at a copy of the
lacking in flexibility to accommodate to do the-studying for us, take some of program. Everyone whose name is on .
the studcnts~ th an adequate number our eiams, and complete our projects? there, and many, many people wh0se
of performances of Fiddler on the I doubt it. HoW many students do you names were not mentioned on the
Roof . I ~licvc our theater depart- think would be willing 1:o give up an program, for lack Of space, have
mcnt to be more than adequately so, evening of their study time to "See a busted their tails for the past nine
beyond the "norm" they arc performance? Mighty few would be my weeks to give freely of themselves so
that we may have a quality production.
cspo~ing.
guess.
Women, it may interest you to know
IJ might also interest you to know I think that we deserve even the least
that the casi, crew and orchestra, of there have been a number of students little bit of 'consideration, instead of
which thC lallcr you two have com• who have received tickets, at no blindly-stated, mindless criticism.
pletcly ignored, spend, ori the average, personal expense, and have decided There is a difference between con- .
between four-and-on'c-half to six hours that they did not wish to sec the shoW. structivc and destructive criticism.
To your "only solution," . 1 say
each evening, prCparing, putting on, These are the people who have wasted
, ana·Tcsctting the stage for each per• a precious opportunJty for other garbage. If you cannot even express a
fonnance. Then, between 11 p.m. and students. Woµld you have iJS assume well-considered viewpoint, I suggest
that you keep such worthless comI a.m., the following moming,arc now that .responsibility also?
·
free to begin that evening's or that ,
Not to be misunderstood, we in the mentary ta yourselves .
day's homework. Despite what theater department love our work. To
DanlelDoatbll
preconceived notions you may have, us it is much more than a grueling task
. ·iaalor
we arc not superwomen and supermen, - it is an exhil~rating way of life. But
or alltomaions set in m9tion by the flip to express this viewpoirit intelligently,
Fld"-Cul M. . be,
of a switch to work tirelessly. Rather. it requires, at the least, a minimum of

eaeler by aubcomm~
Dear Editor: ·

another week as you SU88CSl would
bring our run up to and through the
last day of finals. Would you expect us
then to forgo studying for our
regularly scheduled ~ .asses, studying

:::an

Gladys J ~ , JoA.aae Slmacek . tt1eare ~~~s~ec~J.~
Setalon nourishment, . rest and
MakEdDCldoa merely to survive.

Textbook i:uct18188 made

To extend the nin of the show

Fiddler not catari1g to.
whina of student _audience

r~~Fr; . ~::.~:.dge ahd experience in and of the
relaxation
· There arc numerous factors , and
people to consider. which you did not

::~f:~

;~::lf~dc;~~r-·p~:;:;·by
sure every book you own is easily and
unmistakenably identifiable. As soon.
as you purchase your books, mark

.~:e doi~::!:ca.~e ·c~;~~~~~nabo~:
suggestions to improve service. WelJ,
don't just sit and grumble about it .:.....
here's your chaii.ce to voicC your

Virtually every college student ' =~rct~!\:u'i"~:di,~ne:r:::c;~~ ::nc:::nc!!Fly to the ~kstorc
makes a significant investment each ownership. For example, circling the
Attend the next meeting: of the
quarter 'in textbooks. With the end of page number on page- 32 of all your bookstore subcommittee. We meet

:~~UU::r

~ght . be yo~r own
;::;.~o~h ~~su~~~- o:c!~C =~~
Above all, report all stolen books to scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 17, at 4
the SCS bQokstore tlje minute you p.m. ilrthc_Watab Room of Atwood.
realize they're missing. Knqw the titles
·
·
and authors so the bookstore can keep
Jerr Swartz
an cyC out for the stolen goods. A thief
• Scolt Brady
trying to cash.in your Stolen books can
Bookstore Subcommittee
be caught red-handed .
.... .
.
Toy Ward
The SCS bookstore is tQ'ina to
Textbook8111yer,SCS~ut.ore

arS:::,:! .= :.s

:ti=~e~:er~hc
suggestions to keep in · mind when
buying your next batch of books:
No one cnjo)'S standing in long lines
to purchase books. Do· y_ourscJf a favor
and beat the beginnins.of-tbe.:quarter
rush. Most textbooks for winter
q\48rler are at the SCS bookstore right
now. •If You pick up your books this

;:~j :::r: l~~uorc:!~r::J~~:e:!;
~~~

personal .

=~~j :

=~~ ~~:

when .classes resume in ::~~
If you mwt wait until after quarter window

:~~~h:u~~ ~:• !:°reks!f~c~=

next

l'ffl not wrong, you're
~

1

t~! qt::ri:i;-'18.,:~

~d:~:Jop~~:; wrong' attitude
quarter for faster Dear Editor:~

~:~

~:!°Jiinn 3!c0 :!~ti!!~ow.:1:!
until 8 t,.m~ weeknights the· first week checks validated; the whole process
of winter quarter and until 7 p.m. the will be handled while you wait to pay
second week . · In addition, tl'tc for your books (just remember to bring
bookstore will be open Dec. 12 from 10 , your ID).
a.pi. to . i p.m. Shop evenings oi- on
The Student Services Comm~ttC'C of
Saturday and you won't have to fight t~c Student Senate has cstabhshed a
the inevitable mid-day crowds.
._ bookstore subcommittee to promote
Textbook theft is always a problem, ·bcucr,..rclations between the bookstore
especially as books g~ more apd mor~ and the studcitts Of SCS. Some of you,

Nil< al Rddle, personnel
requesting encores

A brief response, if I may, to a letter
written by Paul Rudnik (Nov. 16
edition of th~hronide). He wrote in
response to a letter by Steve Johnson
(Nov •. 13 edition of the ChronlCle).
Rudnik is concerned that Johnson
"has falJcn victim, not•· io a rational
debate, but to an emotional one."
Unfortunately, Rudnik didn't ' realize
his letter was writtcq out of cmo~on

the Aspen Comer (formally.known as
The Corner Bar) caught our eye as a
. different place ·_10 go and have ·a social
drink.
The reason we chose this particular
DearMltoc
i:.....,.ear1 bar was because the coupon invited us
neater to "try our Aspen Co'rncr specialty
drinks and receive 50 percent off our
Dear Sue and Betsy:
Did you think of asking the director Nonredeemable coupon
regular price on your I st pitcher of
and the musical director about ,this (in
1tA~r;1~ern~ '
~~~~:s~~~r
reference to the Viewpoint in the Nov. offered by Aspen Comer
your ordinary Margarita! (value· up to
13 edition of the Chronicle )? How
$1.25)." Well , it Was not your ordinary
about .the orchestra, including the Dear F.dJtor:
technical staff, not to mention the cast,
Half price and a pitcher , Or :a:~~i~!1th-:'~~tc;:cr ~r~e:::d
what they thought of this idea? It's
a pitcher of margaritas, he replied,
impossible to add pcrformanc~ this 111:ariaritas!
Are you supponing the SCS baseball " You want a f---ing pitcher of
Jai.c in the quarter because we have
other
commitments
such
as team by buying the St. Cloud 1Arca margaritas?
As the conversation wcflt on, the
Thanksgiving, J,omcwork, eating ·and Savings Guide for only $5? We would
like to share with you, the consumci, bartender proceeded to deny bur
slCCping.
I have papers to write and tests to an experience we had trying to redeem legitimate request by persuading us to
study for , and to think of adding more one of the many money-saving · order a Sangria wine cooler, simply
performances is rid!culous. I admit it is -coupons which is meant to provide µs because he didn't want to go to the
too bad that all of the students aren't with a new and exciting "experience" trouble of making a margarita, let
able to sec the show, but we have to ttci-e in our studcn, :supJ)orting alone a pitcher. After he used a few
look at this situation scriouslY,, I don't comm unity. On Thursday .night, we· more words of profanity, he stated that
know if you were just airing your were looking foi- a "fun" place to go to the bar did not have all of the
: rrUstrations at not getting 1ickcts or if celebrate the end of the quarter when · ingredi ents to make a margarita . .This

-~

rou were seriously suggesting we do
this, but if you were ever in a play, you
Would understand the impossibilities of
your request.

.

::~~~

}~~

and didn't · answer or discuss the
questions underlying Johnson' s
statements. histcad, Rudnit accuses
Johnson of 'being dogmatic and
narrow-minded.
I would have preferred a response
from Rudnik' that at least attempted to
specifically answer these questions:
Arc Christians dogmatic (why or why
not?), arc Chrisitians narrow-minded,
arc Christians militant, arc Christians
On the offensive in today's world, do
Christiani practice mind control, is
Christianity a cu.It? Rudnik . pve no
formal response that could be used to
disprove Johnsori.
What we have in Rudnik's letter is
an "l"m not wrong, . you're wrong"
attitude. The point of my letter to
Rudnik is if you're going to respond to
criticism, answer the questions or
statements with facts or something that
at least supports your position.
Finally, Rudnik ended his letter with
a sentence that said Einstein seriously
.considered Christianity as being: •'the
only way. " Rudnik failed to say
whether Einstein accepted it or rejected
it.
'
Perry No■ls
Jaa.lor
Bml ■as

certain bartender made us feel like we
did not belong there unless we wanted
to order a regular bar drink , a pitcher
· of beer or a wine coolCf! He made us
feel like we were lit the wrong place of
"bu~incss" to redeem our coupon and
furthermore, we felt like we were not
welcome. - ·
We feel that the coupon book and·
the team selling it is a worthyC:allse and
a "good deal" for college students to
go to places that · they may not have
gone before, but if you have a coupon
from The Aspen Comer and have
thciught · about redeeming it, please
think again. Your intelligence may be
insulted!
SudeRaskob
Sealo,
Hnltb and Recreadoa
Kristen MJaske
Senior
Social Work
Letters continued on page 12

.A liS/iEnte,tainment
Ciothes cQmedy falls flat with see-through plot line
.~ }

r-~~

On Film
by 8.A. Kukuk

s-•••
-------------i ''" ' / \

Plu.• raHnp: S-.cellent, 41tOOd.

and. falls nat on its face. It's just a collection of
cliches. Cinema Arts even had t(! run a JO-minute
film on the racing career of Paul Newman to fill up
the 7.9 p .. m. time block. And even the Newman
documentary is more exciting. . .
.
Director-writer Bergman must have benefited
mightily from Mel Brooks and Richard Pryor during
the re-writes of Blazing Saddles. He needed the two
talented men for this Sloppy film , too. Either them or
a magic wand.
So Fine
~
Christmas and the next batch of quality movies is
sta!"lng Ryan O'Neal and Jack Warden
· only five weeks away. Stay away from this movie and •
save your cash. Movies cr~.into the St. Cloud area
very slowly, and that is extremely irritating when so
mcnt one night. Of course, Eddie walks in on. them. many good rdms arc iii rclca5e.
Why a C· movie like So /:in~ deserves theater space
Bobby loses his clothes and is forced to flee in a pair
of skin-tight woi:nen's jeans. He bends down, ripping when class acts like Trru Co,ifasions, Princr ofth~
the seat and the So Fmc jean design is born.
;~~ ~ f:s~:l;!~t~nanl's Woman ~ out is
Suddenly· women arc scramblina to buy So Fine
Grit your teeth, watch TV, talk to friends and wait•
jeans with the plastic see•through rear.-end panels.
It is painful to even recall the plot. The movie bs a for films wor,:tb the $3.50.
One plus forSoFiM.
w~ theme, mud~y direction. poor unity, tired.ideas

When his rather Jack (Jack Warden) walks into a
· department store to p;eddlc worn-out dresses. he's a
bit more interesting, but that's the best it gets.
Jack has a-huge debt and has to tum his Fine•
·Fashions clothes company over to a loan-shark, Mi::.
.:Eddie (Richard Kiel of 007 Jaws fame). Bobby falls
in love with Edd.ifs wife and ends up in her apart-

2-poor, 1-YMY poor.

Where has the quality gone?
Movie experts have warned that pre-Christmas
movies arc few and far between. They should add
that the filins arc poor quality, too.
The latest film to ooze out of Hollywood on a
. grc;asy carpet of• slick ads and TV prbmotion is .So
Fin~. ·It is · astonishing that the man who wrote
Blavng Saddles, Andrew Berginan, could fall so flat.
His movie is a candidate for the late, late. late show. ·
When Bobby (Ryan O'Neal) is introduced ·as an
English professor at Chippenango State College, it is
not f ~ .
·

University Program Board and
by Lori Norl8rh
StaffWrttrer

.

Paiittings, silk screens,
• jewelry, hand-blownglassand
works in -other inediums by
members of the Fifth Avenue
Gallery, St. Cloud, will be on ·
display until quarter break: in
the Atwoo4 Gallery Lounge
and sh0w
Also,someofthcartistsare
· SCS faculty and - students.
Mary Mayarsk.i, a student
working on her · ·master's
degree in art, is displaying a
pewter box, a cubic zirconium
ring and an enameled necklace ·
ins'p~red by a stained glass

cases. .

window.
Mayarski became interested
in jewlery making in high
schOOI, she said.
·.
" It was just soldering
buttons on pieces of 4wire;
doing copper .e namel - things
like that," she said, but that
iniCfCSt grew· until .she made
jewlery . her specialty.
"1 like ,0 make small
things •.'' said .Mayarski;
adding that carving her wax
molds is relaxing. "I could sit
and carve for hollrs. ;,
•
Two SCS ·art instructors,
Gary Loch and Bill Ellingson,
also have· works On display.
Three of Ellingson •s · · silk

Addicting ,-.

.

art gall~ry create campus art sho,wing

screens hang in the Gallery c,r.hibitwithoutoncanother," · for interest and other things,
Lounge and Loch has eight Swanson explained.
Swanson said.
,,, ·
hand-blown glass pieces in the
Shows • in the Gallery
The Gallery Lounae has:
cases.
Lounge usually run four exhibits booked until the end
The mastermind behind the weeks, although a few six• Oftheschoolyear,shcadded.
gallery Show is University ' ·week shows arc booked for'
Coming shows include a
Program Board exhibits fall, s~eadded.
traditional . quilt ·exhibit in
chairperson Cheryl Swanson.
"Usually, artists wishing to December,
international
'"I like to bring in groups display works will contact me, embroidery and displays by.
from the community that although sometim•es I just go the International Students
people wouldn't normally get out 'looking," Swanson said. Association in february,
toscc,"shesaid."lcalledttic ."I pick up artists' cards and children's art frpm the
Fifth Avenue Gallery ·last get
phone numbers.•• ·campus Lab School in March, ·
· summer to
if any of its
An artists' service' in An· works by
St. Paul Pionttr
artists Were interested in an nandale has been a good.~ Press cartoonist JCl'T)' Fearing
individual exhibit.''
sourceofexhibitqrs,shesaid.
in April and a diSplay of
A group exhibit was agreed
Before an ¥f.is( can display mansions and the state capitol t
upon fo1 this~8ll'bccause "the in the gallery or showcases, a designed by architect Cass
gallery members don't like to · committee .• reviews the work Gilbert in May. 1

see

.

SQaps provide simple release of frustration and tension but watching may be habit fanning
Campuses across the nation haVe
b~n struck with the era of soap operas
- including SCS.
Studeitts pack the TV lounges in
residence halls to view soap operas
such as General Hospital and All My
Children. In Atwood Center, they
'

problem s adequately rcc.eivC
satisfaction b)' identifying with
characters who also nave problems, he
ad:~ · some, watching soap operas fs
an "extension of ""4.aydreaming, ., ,
according to Al Stensland, assistant
profCS.Sor of iJltcrdisciplinary studies a( ,

~~~·r t·r~~~d Rt~~:~::~~ !::~~~~ scs .

homes.
Eyes glued to the TV screen, thr.y
become absorbed in the action and
characters o( their · favorite soap
operas. The shows lead 'viewers
through hours of events concerned
with huma n relationsh ips.
With a daily following of more than
· 14 million vieWers, it is no wonder
General Hospital has become t.he
·highest•rated daytime show in the
history of television. And it is no
surprise that its rating has a lot 10 do
with the characters of Luke Spencer
(Anthony Geary) and Laura Baldwin
(Genie ·Francis), America 's favorite
sweethearts.
And the question or why people
watch soap operas has also a u racted
1he· attention or soc iologis1s and
psychologists, many who advocate Jhat
vjewers soon stan to . compare thei r
own lives to those of the cha racters in
the soa p operas.
p·eoplc watch s6ap operas for several
reasons, according to Bruce Thordal, a
psycholbgi~t a1 the Center for Beh avior
Therapy , Inc.
Many tend to identify wi1h the
characters,. Tho rdal sa id . "Once you
begin to watch (soaps), you become
in\'olved and begil'l 10 identiry wilh the
characters, " he said .
·
People who can' , handle 1heir

Some· people don't like their ' own
livCS and find vicarious satisfaction by
watching soap operas, ·he said . .For
some, "it 's a way to get rid of
frustrations, " Stensland added.
"Characters arCn't subtle - they' rC,
either good or bad, ·• Stensland saiCL
By watchillg how the charclcters· find ·
''simple· solutions'' to their problems,
some viewers compare a nd seek si mple
solutions to problems in their own
IPves , he said.
·
Some people watch soap operas
strict ly out of boredom - bccaµsc they
have nothing else to do, according to
Thordal.
•
Andy Watson, an SCS junior, llas
been watching General HosPitol on
and off since 1hc summer of 1980. "A
lot of people in my social circle wat ch
thein," he said.
"They're interesting to sta rt a
conversation .abou1 ," he said. And,
" the best TV programs are 1he day1imc
stuff because of the things they (soap
opera characters) do, •· he added.
Vicki Almer. an SCS senior, watches G•n•,., Ho,p1r.r, i..uni S.ktwtn •nd Luka s.,.nc., will be memed this Wffk.
both General Hospital a nd All My ha bi1," Almer said . She likes to watch
Watching soap operas sometimes
Children - the la1ter of whi('h she has Ail My Children becausC " ii keeps you makes people's own problems seem no1
been watching for fi ve years.
wondering wha1 's going o n,'' she said . as severe, she added .
. ·· 1r I miss it for a month, I ca n wa1ch · People can relate to soap operas, she
And as fall quarter draws to a close,
i1 again and realize what's goi ng o n. " said . For example , " there is divorce in more open hollrs will give fa'n s 1ime 10
she sa id . .
our society ," a basic problem in soap ca1ch up on the soap operas they may ·
oJ)Cras,
she
said
.
have
mi ssed.
think it ca n beco me kind of a

·: 1

1·
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!152-8515

.

For all your ·
rental needs

~--------~------~---------.
Newman Terrace Pizza
-_ .
liw Ellllrtainment

t..., ....,
8 p.m. -12 midnite

·

_,_
Pizza

-

s.-.
H~

FMturing. .
OleMENrhart

Property Management

Two and Three
Bedroom Apartments

T.V. ScrNn

(Walking distance from campus)

Heat end Water paid
COmpelltlft 11111411

Fl'ff'FrlabN with any order over $8.00

II
I

J

I

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA

253-4422

253-2131

GOOD .FOR ONE QUART OF POP
•Limit - 1 quart per pizza

1 quart per 2 super subs

One ,iock North o1 Mitchell

iIBI 25j.213l •lell ·

F_ree Dar.yon r.m~

~

-----------~--------~-~----'
tudents -· here's a
··
a to travel ..• ·

TUESDAY, NOV. 17
Sian Language 4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Men's Support Group 6:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. ti
SoupDay(SI .00) IJ.:30a.m.-I:00p.m.
SUNDAY, NOV. 21
Worship at Newman Chapel

6:00 p.m.

No Lutheran Student Mc;wement Meeting
Women's Support Group

.

Holiday lrin and
the Twin CiJies Airport
So long Mom & Dad... thanks!
. And thanks to

EXECUTIVE EXPRESS
LIMOUSINE SERVICE!* 18 TRIPS EVERY DAY
* SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

636 W. Division SJ.

LUTHERAN
- CAMPUS ·
MtNiSTRIES

201 4th St. So.
252-6183

between
. St. Cloud

Executive
Express

4:30 p.m.

CALL FOR
DETAILS

253-2226
Waite Park, Mn . 56387
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Season finally finis.he·s for fumbling football team
-

_Edit..

(

by Tom Elliott

Another football season is
finally ended.
That .is: done, over,
complctc,flnis• .
The Huskies finished a long
season Saturday at Selke Field

With a 42-27 manhandling of
Winona Stale.
SCS ·1ennina1cd ',Jhe year
with a 4-6-1 record. It was
supposed to be better..
·
However, several seniors
· did end the season with some
enthusiastic play.
Gigi Brouillette ~ad perhaps

his best day of thC season, , young playcfs- and he should was moved to the offensive
intcrcci,ting a pass and • have competitive seasons in line and until Saturday, had
never seen any action ..as a
recording two quarterback the future."
sacks.
Co-captain and starting noscguard for the Huskies. He
• «1 think I've proven myself guard Scott Wierschem had a got into the gaJlle as a
this year and I think Coach good day on the tine and got to noscguard for one play.
"I came here as a noscguard
(Mike) Simpson has, too," live one of bis dreams .
Brouillette said. 0 Hc's built a
Recruited as a noscguard and I went out as one,"
solid foundation w!th a lot of out of hi~ school ~Wierschem Football continued on page 13

Senior dorie-listening to critics
by Tom E[llott
Sport• Editor

Anxious

tor an opening

After getting the belf from SCS'• Tom fNIMin (No. 12). Terry KNfMY (N~ 32) loob

arwouty for an opening In the line dl.lm'9 Saturday'• contnt agetn•t Winona SW.t•
befcn 1,4J50 e,pectetora · •• Selke Fleld. The HualdN blated the Wentot:a cz:.27;

KNmey ran for 104 pm for his NCOnd atnlght 1DQ,yard: game. ·TIM SCS foo(bllll
tNm tlnlshrN the....., with.a ,...1 rac:ord. Wlnoni State enda It• HnOn with•
~IMOflnaftaffy.
.

.•

·, it•s probably all over now for Gigi
BroUillettc.
The fifth-year studcllt shouJd be
graduated after fall quancr.
, ...
And SCS's senior defensive back
also won't have to answer ~about his
size (S-9, 170 pounds) anymore something he's done since high school.
For Brouillecte, that size thing and
his ability to play football are old
topics.
·
"Yeah, I've heard .it all before," he
said. "I'll jllst do what I've always
done in tlle past - give it all I can and
give it my best."
The ""ternaries get on his nerves,
though.
- "I've heard it so many times. I'm
really getting sick of being told J 'm too
small," BrouiUeue said. "I think I've
prciveD I could, play."
·
Brouillette, whOSC doubters have
been decreasing in nu,µber ever since
he started as a red-shirted freshmari,
turned some other doubteis to
. bcUcYe"'rs ~ With his performance ,
Saturday·. in the HwkiCS" 42-27
deinolition of Winona State.
ijrouillettc rcc""or:ded six tackles, one
interception, two broken-up passes and
· twoquarterback'sacks. This is the type
of performance hC has recorded •for
four years.
·
..
"I wa.s real satisfied witH how I
performed today," Brouillette said. "I
think both inyself and the team went
out with a big bang."
For Brouillette, a big part of his life
ended Saturday, but --he said he feels

hard Work and dedication does pay
off," Brouillette said. "For now, I'm
nottoosurcwhatl'mgoingtOdoncxt.
"l'U have my degree in marketing
pretty soon and I could go into
cOaching. It's a possibility, as is
playing professionally somewhere,"
BrouillCttc said.
·
"It's the '.Jame old stOry for nic.
though. I'm going to have to go out
and find myself something t6 do, be it
business or football. NobodY is going
to come looking for me.
"I think I can do whatever I set my
mind to,•• Brouillette added.

hc:~lalt::~JSf'::!,C:en~~thi:~~t of sm~'i ~~~:;~~~~~~~~r:n~~o~«:.'

.Puck .preview
Coach looks for replacements for loss of leading scorers; defen$e key to coming season
by Joe Sybrant

through every year," he said.
·To fill the holes left by last
season's vacators, .Basch's
What does a hockey coach· main concern has been to get
do to bolster the scoring attack the best combinations of, his

StaffWrlt:er

~r::~~~~n,;!~er:'ss

=•s
:~~
own the second, third and
fifth-place spots on the alltimcSCSscoringlist?
He may want to shun even
the thought of such ·a Joss, or
claim that the season will be a
rebuilding one.
.
Neither of the above options
were chosen by Charlie Basch,

:sht~!s
~~~~l;~ ~~~~~~~h~son
Basch deals with the loss of
lasl'Scason's top three scorers,
1 Jirh Gravel (fifth all-time),
Steve Martinson (lhird alltime) and Jeff Passolt (second
all-time), respectively, just as
he would any other Year.
All tha1 can be do ne to
make up for the losses is 10
fin~ repl acements, according
:to Basch.· ·
"It's somcthin~ you JtO

:n~~~! t8::r:~c:~:.:~_at will
"The big adjustment right
now is trying to balance the
lines," Basch said. "I think we
have people on all four lines
that can score."
In ordir to balance the lines,
Basch has broken up last
year's . productive freshman
linC of center Mike Turgeon
~~lin~~)al;~}!i:~s~~ti~9~~~~
(16, 17, 33) and Dave Hoover
(I~ . 9, 24).

Dave McLean (12, S, 17)
will center the first line with
Bergo arid Jim Marlow (12,
12, 24)'" at the wings. The
second li1Je, will be centered by
Turgeon, who will be nank~
by Hoover and Mike Hajos1ek:
· (7, 8,·15).
.
A trio of freshmen con•
si~t!_ng of .Mark Pt-rr~11u h at

center and Todd Lempe a~d aasch.
their annual alumni game. T.he
Jim Anderson at the wings will
):azio, · along wilh the current version defeated ihe
make up the third line. others, •will be IOOkcd upoil to cider COiiection 13-2.
Another first-year man, Steve · pr..otect
record-setting
Basch realizes that this is no
Ayers, will sec acton at left goaltender and captain, 'ROry milestone. that younger legs in
wii,g, with Joe Alexander (3, Eidsness.
· .
condition arc normally enough
4, 7) et center and Dale
Eidsness, a senior, holds to beat lcg5 that ·have not worn
Gilbertson (0, ' I, I) on the numerous SCS ioaltcnding brcczcrs for quile a while. Yet,
right side of the fourth line. ' records, including most games he-Was very satisfied with the
The Huskies, with IS played in a season (25) and effort put forth by his.players. ~
returning lettermen, have only career (53), most shutouts in a
.. We got a real good
four seniors on this .,year's season (2) and .career (3) and woikout, ~• Basch said. "I was
squad. The defense corps have most wins in a season (15) and · real impressed with the hustle.
juniors Jay Mendel and Paul career (33).
Everyone skated hard.
Edelstein ilnd sophomores
It is no wonder Basch has
"l'ril happy to sec our effort
Ron Johnson and Dan Pratt mentioned that Eidsncss is a was a good one," he conreturning from last season to possible All-American can- tinued. "Our goalt.cnding was
provide the seniorlcss unit didatc.
excellent."
with veteran leadership.
"If he has a decent year,
The Huskies open their
" That 's the key,". said he'd have a good _Shot at it," regular season tonight , as they
Basch, when asked about how Basch said.
.
host the Concordia-Moorhead
important tough defense is.
Eidsness is coming off of a Cobbcrs at 7:30 at the St.
" If they can hold up, we'll do 15-9-1 season last year. Tim Cloud Municipal Sports
well this year. If they don't do Steinkopf, as Eidsncss' Center.
the job, it will tell ."
backup, was 4-2 last season
SCS battled the tough
Freshman Dave Fazio, a 6- and is the type of sccond- Cobbcrs to a 2-2 'stand-off in
foot -3, · 205-P_ounder from st ringer a team needs, ac- last year's series. Which in•
Aurora-Hoy t . Lakes, ha s cording to Basch.
eluded a 5-2 sclb.ack in the
looked good thus far in the
The Huskies had their fir st Western Division II playoffs
pre-seaso n, accoi--~ ing 1q taslc of act ion Saturday in Hock•y continued on page 12
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Discipline, responsibility, alertness are thi~gs that coach looks for
and defense because our offense is
behind," Skarich said.
·
As the team has practiced behind
Discipline, responsibility . and l_ocked gymnasium doors all prealertness ~ these are what you need to season, Thursday's game was the first
play basketball.
ol)portunity for the public to sec the
That is wbat SCS is looking for, team this year. . .
according to Sam Skarich, Huskies'
"I treat the gym like a classroom,".
men's basketball coach. •
Skarich said. "I'm teaching these men ·
The Huskies made their debut about basketball and there is no reason
performance Thursday • night · by to be,interrupted during the practice." :
playing an intrasquad game for
Jusi as students are not to be
charity. Approximately $100 and three · bothered ·while learning in the
boxes of food were donated by people classroom, they should not have to put
attending the game.
, up 'with distractions from passers-by
A defensive-oriented game. portrays while learning basketball, Skarich said.
t,he theme of this year's team.
The team was not divided in, ~y
'"We're wo,rki~g on conditioning particular fashion for the Hme.

by Joe ButtwelleiStatt w,u.,

( Stats

Players changed shirts· and teams
during the game as Skarich and his
coaching staff looked for combinations of players that worked well
together.
As the five starters for the 1981-82
Huskies have not yet been determined,
players worked hard in order to show
their coaches what theycan do for the
team . ·
Skarich plans to make the charity
intrasquad game an annual event. The
food.and money; collected at the doors
by members of Tau Ka}Jpa Epsilon
fraternity, will be given to · the
Salvation Army.
Skarich invited_ sqme area high
sc~ool players to .the game amj talked

to them afterward about basketball
and something more. He stressed the
need for players . to be responsif?le to
their team , their community and
themselves.
" Blessed with the ability to play. you
better not be lazy." Skarich said.
"Dcm't cheat others or yourself;
resolve personal problems before you
play so that you can give it your undivided attention,•• he added.
The Huskies open the season Nov.
28 at Michigan Tech and then play at
Northern Michigan on Nov. 30. The
first home game will be against
Augustana College on Dec. 2 at 7:30
p.m.

and stuff

Mn'• Croa coantry - Karl
Holmgren is an All American. ·
The SCS senior earned the
honor by placing 17th at the .
National
Collegiate
A:,ssociation · of . Athletics
Division II Cross Country
, Championship in Lowell,
Mass.
Holmgren finished with a
time0f32:.53.
Millersville State (Penn.) ,
won . the 11leet and North
Central Conference rival
Mankato State finished third.

SCS will host the men's and into .hosti~g Northwest
WomH's swtmmlaa - the
women's division JI cham- Missouri State at 7: 1.5 p.m.
• Huskies finished third out of
pionship next year,
· Wratllq - SCS had one . four schools at the University
Womn's Yolleyball - the placer at the Bison Open . in of Wisconsin-LaCrosse IrrHuskies • head to the Fargo, N.D.
vitational.
Association for lntcrcoUegiatC
The individual ·tournament,
UW-Eall Claire won the
Athletics for Women Region 6 hosted by'North Dakota State, meet with 721 points. UW•
tournafflent Friday and was the Huskies' first test of .Lacrosse pulled in second
Saturday at Maryville, Mo.
. the season. No team scores with a score of 603. SCS was a
SCS, with a 25· 16 record, were kCJ)t .
· distant third with its score or
will m·eet Waihburn College·
PhH HerbQld finished 206.
.
(Kan .) at 11.:1.S a.m.
fourth at 177 pounds. SCS
UW-River Falls finished last
Central Missouri State is the now travels to th~ University with 104 points.
opponent -for a 3:15 p.m. of .Nebraska-Omaha InThe Huskies recorded two
match . And, the Huskies ru,n . vitatiof!al Saturday..
thirds, a. fourih and a fifth at

·

· rr1 c
· ·esday

I
:

1

_.

..,,,.,,,.,...,..,..

_,. _ _ _ _ °"' _ _

. . . . . in • COfllfo,qble and COftfldanUal ....... cal
U1 at llldweat H JOU hne a ~
. PflllllMOY. (211t

m.-..

825 South 8th Stlll8t, Suite 902
II Mlnneaota 55404

GoodT-only...

With the coupon below get a 12·
pepperoni plua pfua 2 tree l 6 oz. cops
of Pe~ for only $4.50. It's terrffk: I

•

,.

the meet.
Betsie Hallstrom's time of
:26.SS was good enough for
third in the SO.yard freestyle.
Carla Peterson took .third in
the SO breaststroke with a time
of :35.16.
Darcy Fillmore took fourth
in the 200 backstroke with a
lime of2:32.31.
Janet J,,ynch accumulated
152.6 points in 3-meter diviq;, ,
good enough for fifth place.

:

......

Hours:
'4:30 · 1:00 Sunday-ThUf'lday
4:30- 2:00 Friday & Saturday

Our drivers carry less than $10.00.
Limited delivery area

Fast .. Free
Delivery ·
259-1900

r-·--------------~-----,
Only

·

Presents

"Dinner at Eight" . -

101 "E. St .Germain
OIINJ10on,ino'sf'lua.llC.

$4.50

•••
Univ~sity Program Board

W• UN onty 100% rNI dairy chNN.

7

Wed., Nov. 18, p.m.
Thurs., Nov. 19, _3 & 7 p.m.

Get a 12" pepperoni
pizza

plus 2 free,16 oz.

cups of Pepsi.
One coupc,n per pizza.
Good Tueadays only.
Fast, Free Delivery
101 E. .St. Germain
Phone: 259·1900
\',!l!i,1/1060

Larry Long
Tues., Nov. 17, 8 p.m.
Com8 and enjoy a super enthusiastic
performer. Larry Long is a high energy -s inge r,
songwri ter and guitar player. Appearing with
• Larry: Sid Gasner on bass.

12

scs_c~ron~s.
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Contlnutld lrom pege 7

as, .. ihc parts arc on order." (What
parts? Two screws?)
Well, we have seen 100 many
sunrises put up with it any more. w e·
pay just as much as anybody else in this
~DnrEdllor:
dorm and we feel we sho'utd have the
, This letter is concerned with the privacy and comforts availatilc
inefficiency of· the services offered to everyone else.
people living in the dorms. We arc
Paul Carpeatu
speaking n\ainly of the administration
in Mitchell Hall and its very ineffective
. -Junior
Mass Commankatloas
.gripe book, which serves no lc.no:,¥n

Ineffective ~ book
causes

to

lack of privacy

to

Mike Bny
Senior
Flaaace

pu2:-Jgnored gripe is this: For ' ~o
months now,_the curtains in our rooni
have been down. So what? Since we ·

~;: ::id;~ea~8!1k!~~ 0t/!cb~~i~~~~ti:; Name clarffication made
sun each morning. So you still don't on Wheatsprout
understand?
How would you fett ~if you knew Dar Editor:
each day you must get dressed and .
undressed in fron~t of the _many people
This is in regard to Pamela Johnwho are constantly playing games in son's letter about Wheatsprout. My
back of Mitchell? There is a severe lack name is Pamela Kay Johnson . Like
of privacy here as anybody but this her, I'm a seflior also, but I'm an
dorin 's administrationcansce.
elementary cduC8tion major. The
We feel we have been more than Pamela Johnson who wrote the
patient accepting ! uch f~blc ex~ · condemning letter should have taken

leiter

Editors do~not deserve

into consideration that ti,'cre are at
least ·four Pamela Johnsons on this
campus. And I, ·Pamela Kay Johnson,
would like to clarify to all my prcscnl
and future associales, that I did not
write the Wheatsprout letter that has
gotten ·so much attention and caused
such an uproar.
_
-'
P•mda Kay Jobasoa
Selllor
Elemnbry EdaatJon

Sl!Jdent senator requests
reaction

tci election day

Dar Editor:
l "'.Ould like to commend l,08S
students! This is the total number who
took. the time and effort out of their
busy schedules to vote in the recent
Student Senate elections. Thanks to
their. participation, we now have 10
.. new" senators (six were re-elected for
another year). .
But what about the rest of you who
didn't vote? Was it the inaccessibility
of the voting ~tbs or the in-

::1c

convenient times that the booths were
open? Was it because you didn't know
the candidates or were you just
exercising your privilege to . be
apathetic? U you. have any comments
or.suggestions, please bring them to the
Student Senate office room 222A, ,
Atwood so that we can improve upon •
the spring elections when JS senate
scats will be open.
Remember, the Student Senate
represents yoy.~thc students. You have
given these 10 new senators and lb~ IS
other senators the responsibility of
voting as they think is in your best
interest.
The senate recently voted against
placing another fee on the rec
statement which would have been used
io hii'c a foll-time legislative analyst for
the Minnesota legislature. Subject to
the ~oming Thursday apJ>C;al at the
Student Senate meeting: was this done
with your best interests in mind?
-

BlahM Aadeno■

Fonnff ElutJoas
CommlUtt CbalnaH
Sl ■dHl~tor

!~:;a~:~

am a senior at . SCS and have w~:rt;e a~c;:t:;ple dissatisfied
~r~c:1a1 ~ec~::~:~:::~:~a~~ th e ln• and a real problem exists. If the inWhen I was •a freshman, the tramural people don't think so, I think
program was designed for athletes Who · they shOuld come and watch some of
. Dear Editor:
were nol good enough or didn't have the contesJs. They might learn
To persons involved with Fiddler on the desire 10 participate in, varsjty -something.
·
the.Roof:
_ .
athletics . J ntramural was a terrific
It is something special to be involved outlet. The prograrri was wellJeff Flanacan
in an orgahization, whether it be a cast oraanized with good, knowledgeable
Flaana/ E«taomks
of a play or a member of any group. officiating, and the rules for the sports

:rr~~::,1;:
s~~~cn~~lym~~=
rcwarO or applausc.(when we get that),
but when the play is not a Tony
Award-winning musical but a serious
drarqa of equal or greater merit, where
arc the cries for~more tickets? Where
arc the audiences? .
·
As for Commitments to classes, the
proposition of extending the run into
finals week .is absurd . 1 notice that the

;~~!~~~i~n.' o ~omotc a .high level Theater. for experience : .
Now 1hc"pr'ogram seems 10 favor lhc - why cockle to ~
backyard athlete who has previously .Dar Editor:
'
never participated in an organized
. sport. The rules and officiating have
I would like to ·thank the Chronicle
digressed the sports to a point where for its int~ coverage of our
not I only arc they insulting to par.• production of Bock and Hamid's
ticipatc . in or ~ atch, but they lrcn•t .Fiddler On the Roof. From the very.
even run . But I don't want bO blame beginning, B.A. Kukuk has kept exthe. people wh:o blow .the whistle; it is ccllcnt lrack of our progress.

~~~~c/~u~:Sn~tnafs~blith f:ct ~inf~:.
Friday after Columbus Day. just
before I went to rehearsal, I-looked for
a Chronicle and discovered the staff
had the weekend off. ls that
dcdication?•Flcxibility?
The major complaint I detect in the
viewpoint is the lack or ticket
availability. This was not a lack to the
3,6S6 _who got ~ tickets! The .only

80

many negative. letters

·

f:~~:::~;.~~~~!:~J::,O~i::

my opinion·. I sec no reason why a
sincere request by Sue Kicnietz arid
Betsy Gunderson should be hit wilh so
many negative reactions.
Having beep in theater productions.
l really enjoy seeing them: .I unfortunately can' t this .time. I want 10
tell you, th.c cast members and people
in general, that people should be proud

~:::.:1:0~!~ ~~:. ~~~~ci;!i J~! .tx~~d~~~

~~

~::ut~~~:o

~;~at a~~e~~~~~~~;;ivi:1 ~~ndt~!
y~=dl!~wi;!':!
t~c~~i~-o::d~~:utf~r~ t~
show, you should try and dQ it because · going well ; yet I have never ever seen formanca of Eiddler needed to mttt · becomes a 'SOld-out production.
you arc proud of what you arc involved the head of the program at a contest (at huge ·r1emand. This sentiment was met
Give us a break!
in .
least, not in the last two years).
by all Fiddler cast members with inThe program is aiming at getting as . credibili~.
Ml ■rod E. Mltr, HI
Raody Yoa ■& many people involv~ed as possible and
Fint of all, ·only one performance
Senior
J ■ lllor that 's super. lt' is a great objecthic to
was added to the run , and even the
Theater
lndutrial Arts get everyone irivolved to promote a addition of that one performance is
well-rounded college education, flu t if outrageous. Merely because the show is
lntranural recreation
it is done at the c;a;pcnSe of the good a popular one means nothil1g. We are
athletes, then I just don 't know. Wlfbc ·here at State to· provide . a diverse
program needs help
arc the true competitors supposed to theatrical .experience to the community
Dear EdJlOf:
go? ~aybe lwo separate divisions and the Students. ' Why coddle to ·

Hockey. - -- -- - Contl\'lued lrom
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· that sent the Cobbcrs to lhc
Na t ional
Collcgia•tc
Association of . Athletics
Division JI National Playoffs.
where th~y fini shed fourth.
"I'm looking for another
. good tussle with them,•• Basch
said. " They skate and husllc
well ."
·
SCS· wil.i' then travel to
Colorado Springs, Colo ., to
tangle with the ~ .S. Air Force
Ac a demy, . Frida y- and
Saturday.
Because the Huskies arc a
young team ; hoW will they
rcac1 to playing these two
teams of slrong ·caliber this
early in the season? "We've
done it before, " Basch said .

_: ·J think it's good

to

play

tough teams. It sets the tone
for the season. We're capable
or beating them if we play •
well . But if we don't , it won't
be the end of the world .• •
SCS opens its Northern
Collegiate Hockey Association
schedule Nov. 27 against the
Universit y o f Wisconsin-Eau
Claire.
•
•
-Xhc Huskies have been
picked in the pre-season
coaches' poll to finish third
behind Bemidji State and
Mank ato State.
"It's going to be a very
competitive league, " Basch
.said . " It (success) depends on
how much depth-you have. "

SHARE THE COSTi
. OFLIYING.
GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. •

•1.2s

•.

APPEIRER
111.PIDA'
One ln~dlent
$.40 for each added

FootballContinued from page 10

Wierschem said. "It's tOO bad
I got tripJc.teamcd ori my Only
play."
It's ironic that Wierschcm's

SATISFIER

. PIZIA

most noted act was as a
defensive player rather than as
an offensive guard.

"I' d agree with . that
statement 100 percent," .

FREE OI CMPUS

Wierschem said , smiling.
"The publicity isn't im•
portant. It's having personal
pride. Malting a aood block .is
as important as mating•a sood
tackle."
.
The offensive line has been
an important factor this year;
just ask Terry Kearney. The
junior running back taHled104
yards Saturday for bis second
straight l<JO..yard game. In:.

eluded in the total was a

One Ingredient
S.80 toi each
added Ingredient .

=

6()..

yard touchdown run . ·
"The line really .pulled Well

on that play and they'.ve really
been, helpful .all , year.-''
Kearney said • •

Senior .wide- receiver Larry •
Peterson had a &ood day, lOQ.
He caught a touchdo'lfll pass
with ei&ht ~seconds left after

dropping one in the end zone
when he was wide open: It
_wasn't the play l,hat was
supposed to be called.
·
"I was kind or disappointed
about that. We called the play
at the line. ,I think Winona
t~ought it was kind. or bush,"
Peterson said . .'
· Ah, but the sweetness or
ending a collegiate career on a
touchdown pass.
"It's more. run to go out
that way," Peterson said. "I
think I've had a pretty good
experience here.
' 'I was a- liule "disappointcd
that . we were never a ·championship club while I was
~ here," Peterson said. "But I
guess those arc the breaks."
. As has been the Huskies'
stYle all season, the Warrior's
scored first on a one-yard
plunge by Steve Speer with 23
sccorids remaining in the first
quarter.
·
SCS came back with three
straight touchdown s, including two in the second
quarter .
SCS's third . quarter score
came o n a JI-yard bomb from
Nelson to senior tight end
Mike Mullen.
· The Warriors came back
with a 20-yard pass rrom Speer
t~ :iii~ar~!;~~~~ns

wCre
scored in the fo urth quarter,
inaking it seem as ir the two
teams, who, both sufrcred
from poor offensive sho~jngs
all year, were 1rying 10 make
up ror their season-long bad
habil s.
SCS thdcd up on 1op 42-27 .
Winona State fini shed wilh a
miserable 1- 10 record .
The equ ipment will be pu1
away . Th e Selke Field
blcacheFS will be put to rest ror
ano th er season and the
Hu skies. or course. will be
back nex t year.
BREV.'EO AN"D BOTTLED 1:-1 CANAD.I\ ,mported ~ . tt,utw1 lml)Q!ting Co Inc

Ci,e,)t

N~k NY

cfcissii1·ec1s
Housing
VERY NICE home near college.
Two bedrooms with third In
basement. $52,900, 12 percent,
C40. 252-6245.
FEMALE wanted to share cozy
hOme close to camPus. 904 5th\
Ave. s. call 255-9820.
.

FEM,UES' needed .to share house share with one male. Four blocks
wlthotheranNtcampus. Wlllaub- froincampua. 252-7896.
lease for S65 a month. Posslble MEN: alngles, doubles and triples
single, $125; ulllltlea Included. open Dec. 1. $90-$125 a month.
C.11~9495.
Includes ulllllles. Washer and
LAROEal rlgleroomnearNewman; _dryer, plnball , HBO, beverage
walk-In storage closet, carpeting. machines. Across fromt:arnpUa.
House overlooks wooded area on Off-street panting. 396 3rd A~•- S.
end. Parking available. 394 2nd can 259,9576, ask ror Kevin Krart.
• Ave. S. 255-9931 . Stacie.
FEMALE to share furnished

~;~t':i'!a"=~

~

~R!~ ~Dt~0 ':!.n f:'!~8:. = ~ l o ~ o
Close to SCS. Call 253-62.a or 255- • dryer, tree panting. $125 a month.
0499after5·p.m.
.259-9035.
MEN: housing S95 plus uUIIUes. FOR RENT: one male wanted to
Free otf-slreet parking. 253-8936.
rent a vacancy In a two-bedroom
IIALE TO share co-ed house one apartment tor winter quarter Only;
block off campus. $120 a month, ca112S&-9582.
plus uUIIUes. 810 5th Ave. S. 253- APARTMENT
FOR
lease,
MN7, 253-3179or251 ·5922.
December through May. Three

=~~~~~:it~=i':,,~✓

tennis court. S130a montt,.
MEN: share houile close to
campus. Off-street 'parking. $75 a
mooth. Call251-3929after4p.m.
LAROE sl~ng· room tor men.
253-2107.

~:,8

~t~So-=-~!":::,os:~~8:!.~:

=t.:

~r!:i

~~~s~

~~~~,:,>~.

~~Y rr;::;,t1:h.':Jt_lng:~

Markat~n. Stones tickets? ~
BEAUTIFUL new duplex, two
female vacancies, winter and
sprlRg. Utllltlea paid, lumlshed:

1~

7 ~pus. 825 5th

ROOM FOR rent, close to campUi!!.
$330 a quarter. 259-9449.

=::.C-ted

SINGLE ROOMS, male, 1201 4th

~:~trg,!~~~!.r~
p.m. 259-9111 . ChNp.

~ ~ t ~ V : t !'ri!~rp~::t~
8248or 255-0499.
TWO WOIIEN needed .to share
largetwo-bed~oomapartmentwlth
two olherS. Brand new I 259-9472.
FOR RENT: female roommate to
shale room, tumlahed, 1105 a
month. call 252-0053. Available
Oec: 1.

~~f~s=:;ns~::~e:.Ch
tour, the ~ t tour tor the best
price. Stop by the carousel ,and
seeOeltaZetL
TYPING: 252-0773. Reports,
resumea,appllcatlonletters,etc.
TYptNG: callPhyllls, 255-9957.
EXCELLENT opportunlly for
agg ressi ve
experle_nced

:'8:~u~~l=.~ t e c ! ! :
DOWNHILL skis, size 12 boots, missions - great future. Potentlal
and SaJomori bindings. Great tor tot $50,000 to $100,000 annual '
beginner. $60. can Norskl ,at 255- Income. Full-time positions. cau
3306.
MarvellWedgcor Steel Bulldlngs.
STEREO: $50, u,,. cubic-foot 1-800-525--9240.
refrigerator (electrtc, gas, and 12 APPLICATIONS are now being

=~-~~M:;,aa
·=
=~~~~='. ~;:7

near campua. Call

:~t. ~ ~~ t ! = = ~ :
heat, tumlshed. Fully carpeted.
Near college on bua line. Available
Dec. 1. $270. can 253-9072.
ROOM IN housenearcampus. 810
5ttfi1Ave. · s. $110 • month plus
ulllltl•. 259-9379, ask tor Rod.

259-1$34 after 5 p .m.? No
queltlonsasked.
.
DELTA ZETA'S Texas - Mexico
Tour to the Padre Islands. See ua
atthecarouael .
FREEkltten. C.11259-0528.
JESUS IS pretend. If the natural la
natural, then the supernatural la
not natural. If the natural la to be,
ihen the supernatural Is not to be.

For IQle ~

aids,

.=8:!:t~~~!~o~~

Excellent condition, $250. Graflex
250 strobe with battery pack.

0~r~t'°:u<i~[i~tc;;1
director. See Jeff Hohner at 140
SH for appUcatlons.

::..c:.~~ltlon. $110.
$5. can Quincy
afttpr1 p.m. 252.7047_
1m l.eCar A . wo AM-FM,
sunroof
thr9•door
$2 900
N8Qotlab19. 255-216t . •
'
·
NEW 40 PC socket set, $l4. New

MY NAME Is David Boeckmann
and I k>st $40 near cash register
downstairs In Atwood. This
happened Friday. 255-1975, ~
2078. U female , yea, even that.

~nJ_'Y

:~~~Er~Ut:~~e~n~C:
month, utllltles included. Close lo
campus and downtown. 25&-9239.

ho~~lt:l!h ~~::.
Located 1023 9th Ave. S. Cail Lyn
253-5634or 251 •9290.
VERY NICE single room for male
student. Close to college. $150 a
month. Ulllltlea Incl~. 252·
82"5.
•
.

~:,~:,~~::~~~~-

1.
excellent house, two blocks from

~-t~

SINGLE rooms forrent. 253-7116.

ri:,, three or tour. non- THREE WOMEN needed to share

-~:~~t:::~:;~.

==·

a~~ ~~~:;:n:~~~~t

~~~~~~~ll25.1-7979or

N!:nr:!~
campus a\'&118.bffl Dec. 1.
Laundry, off•atrNI cat parking.
Reuonable rent. Call 251-2581 .
. MEWS housing one block off
campus.
Serious
students
l)f'eferntd. $285 a quarter, Includes

near

=~

1~i1tf:S181n~
~.ft~s : ~1
T~rv:r~u~i: ~
:
eluded. 259-9085.
Parking avallabfe. 823 5th Ave. 251·
SINGLE ROOM avaUable winter 8244. • ·
quarter for one woman. On· bus FEMALE ROOIIS to sublet In
llne. Across river from campus. . house. Two ~locks off campus.
ca11~1448.
.
ca11252-7363. $125amonth.
SPACIOUS two-be<lrOO(n apart· FOR RENT: four-bedroom town

. =::.;:1~11
1121.
VACANCY

do:.:

=~=!~· i:~':u~=s
Garage space avallable. CloSfl- to
campus and downtown. ~ 1 ,
JlmorKarenMelnz.
MALE TO share hoose With seven
others. Available to , sublet tor
wlnt,r and spring quarters. S90
depoal.t, $90 per month, plus
utlllUes. call259-9470.

FEMALE HOUSE. one opening.
$94 a month, au uUlltlea paid.
Good location. 8th• Ave. S. Call
Uaaat ~9234.
FOR RENT: basement efficiency
three blocks f! Offl campus.
AvaJlable Dec. 1. Utllltles not
Included. Unfurnished: Ort-street
parking. can 252-3529.
WOMEN: three-bedroom fur•

~ °Loat/found

COUCH for sale,

~~~.;,.~=

: _gammon

Wanted

boardS, 110· 259KIRON 28-85 zoom. canon mount.

:~~s°;o !·~1ha1tron !~~.~~!
~..'~~~~~~tt., ~11
apartment, $100 a month. Utllltlea 253-37:if.Ask lorTlm. "

House, 395 5th Ave. -S. Dec. 1, 2536606 or 255-9494.
'

DEC. 1: rooms to sha{e, female.
· 3194thAve. S.253-8606.
~=-~ir~~~oc!~~ge

fumlahed. Three bloc!(s from
campus. ca11252·7953.
FEMALE wanted to share three~,=m,=seHa~!~t>!cW:.

PARKING close toSCS. 251-1814. . month plus utlllljea. Non-smoker
TWO-IEDROC?M apartment -to ~ Ierred. ~ -

259-9541after5:30p.m.
THORENS 115 tumtat>Mi with SE

~"=."~1o~~~=,--:~~ Pei'sonala
signet

cartridge.

5:30 p.m.

Trinsl~e
•

Attention

NOW RENTING _

.

·

TYPING: 255-0351, Jodi alter 6
p.m .
•
TYPING IS our business. Reports,
resumes, application lettera, etc.
Dynamic business se,vlces,, 16
12th Ave. N. Appointments appreclated. 253--2532.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS:
dlt,COUnt, plus tree ·gueat111tt book
with on:ter of Invitations and acceuorles. 252-9786.
•
VINTAOEclothlng, Grandm6ther's
Allie, 22 5th Ave. S. Tuesday
through Saturday 11 a.m . to 5 p.m.
MUSIC OFJAII, get happy! Send a
singing telegram to someone
speclal. A unique g ilt. can 252.
1012.
SPEND New Year's In Jackson
Hole. $199. C.11259-9323.
BEST IET to Daytona Beach. $179
If, you sign up before Christmas.
can 259-9323.
·
THE WIZARDS want your
business ! We will be giving a
pi nball wizard \o the highest
scorer before Christmas. See us at
North VIiiage Sh0pplng Center.
. S.O.B. STUDENT ol business T•
shirts and college ol business
shirts·are now on sate Nov. 10-18
In business building. Go tor It.
SCS Mantetlng Club.
TYPING Is our business. Reports,
0

under conS'lruction

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
• Utilities Paid

• On the Bus Line

Two blocks from Halenbeck Hall

Available · .
Winter Quarter

Homecraft
252-4797

INTERESTED In learning Chinese?
Let's get a class started! Call 2536860 afternoons for more In•
formation.
DO YOU want a dynamic
romance? II so, respond to RC. In
the next Chronicle.

JBL SPEAfCERS, asking $240. ca11

o~~ ·

:=:

·~=~•

:~~~!~nJ:~~:s,

TERM

PAPER

. 1yplng

and

aaalat.ance. 252-9392.
OETTING engaged? Engagement
rings, diamonds, NI studs and 14
karat gokt chai ns 30 to 35 percent
bek>w retail. Call Sleote Nelson at
· Diamond Brokers, 253-2095.
HAPPY 21, Lisa. Remember San
• Anlonlo?ltwasgreall Barry.
MELANIE: Thanks tor lettlng
Quellne sleep on yaur lloor even
though nothing happened. Love,
me.
JULIE: happy anniversary! You're
the best! With love, Mike. P.S.: see
you In the spring.
RY AND Dk: I may not have gotten
the vote, but your votes ol contide nee make me feel llke · a
winner. Love you both. BJ.
JIii AND TOD: Hope yoo two got
enough thi s weekend to last until
quarter break. !l's a whole seven
days, you know! The only two you
know at SCS.
,
THIRTEEN quarters. two years
and seven months, and a ton ol
love! Congratulatlons, Ror . you've finished I I rove yau.
ROSE: Let's do Dillman together
tomorrow night at the Red carpet.
R.G.
HEY TURKEY: see you on the mall
until 3 p.m. today. Be there, aloha!
GOBBLE me up! KVSC's Turlitey
Tuesday. Prizes will make: your
Thanksgiving comelete. Listen to

e\c;-:~sh f:i:e~:~;s !~:;~~nkdsg~~n~
12th Ave. N. 253--2532.fun!
BALLOONS! Send a bOuquet of LISA of the PEAs: I love you.
beautiful helium•lllled balloons to WE'VE seen the seasons turning
someon.e . special. Call Music as we weathered every storm and
Gram, 252-1012.
the climate of our loving is so
GRADUATION portrall s taken o n tender and so warm. And the best
_graduation day. Maximum three is yet to come. This Is only the
people per portrait. Sign up at beginning, and we've only just
Alwood carouse l through begun.
tomorrow.
SNIFFY SAYSi Take a vacation·
TYPING in my home. Cati 25~1~ students and bye Gary.
alter 5 p.m. and weekends.
MICHAELI We know you are the
THE DILLMAN band will be per- best senator for the job, but even
forming tomorrow night at the Red the best have to lose sometimes.
carpet. Call 251·4047.
Sue and gang.
PRIZES WILL "be given away on MIKE: Who am J going to unload
your station 's KVSC-FM 88.5 my crazy experiences on when you
Turkey Tuesday. Slay tuned !or leave? Jusl come up lor sloppy
your c hance to win!
Joes and wine a '101 , okay?
REWARD: wo_uld !he party that HAPPY 16th birthday, Shannon.
lound a sleeping bag on 9th Ave.
S. near Lake George please call

SCSChronldtl TUNday,Ncwernbel'17,1111 15

Notices
R ·.1
e lglon

AGAPE fellowship la Christ Chi
AlphmlnlatrleaoftheAaaemblyof

14, and Wednesdays, 4 p.m. Dec.
16. No~lt.SlgnupatNewman'
Center, 251-3260 .
UNITED . Method lat student ■ :
Welcome . to
Fi rst · United

tlnala, comejolnua:
INTER-VARSITY Christian
Fellowahlp meets In Atwood
Herbert•ltasca room TUffdaya at 7
p.m. Come for a time of leamlngt

::~~rz=.om~"!!'::-1:-7.~~ ::,r:;~:•g ~ ~-1--~~ frlendahlpand~ralalng
l"~nt:rbert•ltuca room, ~~r::i=-p~aUan
<;wtNTER quarter Instructions In Mlnlatry meets Monday 7 p.m. In
Roman Calhollelam, two sections: the Itasca room of Atwood. So If
Mondays, e ·p.m., beglnnl[lg Dec. you want abrellkfrom studying tor

meetings

God.

~ -

SCS Karate ~ - Beginners
welcome. Cluses conducted
eYef)' Tuesday and Thursday, 3·30-

~.trs I'., ·
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. Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers ~
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Diamond Jewelry • !Engagement Rings
Steams County Bank Bldg.
Cro&Roads Center • St. Cloud

Call ua for a personal appointment.

253-2095

=~

•=l::i=·

New

A GREAT way to meet people and

r-----------'-""---'--...------'-...;;.--...;.-_;;.__ __;,;....,
<

5 p.m. Eaairnan Hall, aouth gym. PHI CHI Theta; last Informal
Ca11Scoltat255-91530t252..Q144.
meetlngotthequarterSundayat. 4
SCS Strat-olp Gamel!!: Qub (foe• p.m. at 106 27th Ave. N. A tribute
merly Dungeons and Dragons) . to our.fine grads. Be there!
meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and CAMPUS DFL meets every

·

:~~~~~n,::e~~
Minnesota's partyl

::t~::·c:-.=~::,c::~~ ~ue

t;'~bp.~ ~ =
meets Tundaya at 7 p.m. In the . Hall, second flOOf gym. Get aome
Atwood UttleThNter.
,,_
coordination In your Ille!
LEARNINQ Exchange Board Beginners welcome. Call 255-4438
meets ev9f)' Tunday at 3 p.m. In tor mo«t Information. Ask tor P'hll.
the Atwood Craft Center. STUDENT Senate meets every
Everyone welcome. New Ideas Thursday at 8 p.m. In the Civic•

;~~international Students
Organization has Ila regular
meetings on Thunldaya at 4 p.m.
In the Mlaalaalppl room, Atwood
Center. All are welcome. Please
-11:endl
DON"T be a stick In the mud.
Come to the Scuba Club meeting
a~:w~. 1n

=

. .1eome.

~!1:rys~~:m:

-PSI CHI Psychology Club meets
9Y91"Y ·other Tuesday at 10 a.m. In
E8208. Speaker Tuesday: George
Walner on Mental Heallh Center.
Everyone welcome. Watch boaida
forlnfor'rnatlon.

:,rn~rooo'• ~~=m8nta Club
meets every Thursday at 4 p.m. In
room 218 of the BualneH
Bulldlng. Everyone la wetcome to
attend.
NARCOTICS Anonymous mNta
9Wtf)' M~y at 7:30 p.m. In .the
Lewis and Clari( room In Atwood
~~:.-thenon-vlol;,,taltemattves
group, meeta 9Vflfy Thurlday at l
p.m. In the Jerde room. Everyone

wek:ome.

LDSSAllni tltute meet• every •
Thursday from 7:15 to 9 p.m. In the
Jerde room In Atwood Center.
Everyone welcome to attend. (The
. Mormons.)

~::a.:;scon:~~m.:,;

Thursday at 5 p.m. In the St. Croix
room, Atwood Qenter.
FORMER IOY Scouts: a meeting
for former boy acouta Interested
In WOf'klng on ahot1-term .cout

. ~:='~',=,PA';"~~~
SCS FLYING Diak Club .general
meeting tomorrow at noon In the
St. Croix room. Members: plMH
bring all collected pledges

Everyone ..,.,come.

SYNCHRONIZED swimming: first
prac:Uce o.c. 10 at 8 p.ffl. Meet In
women's locker room, Ha~beck
Hall. Everyone welcome. Bring
your ault and be ready to swim.

m1acellane9.ua ·

DEADllNE f0, anY,~materlaJ for 1PM
Syndrome -la Dec.· 10. Send
matertaJ to Riverview, main desk.
Become ·a part of a , great
magazine.
MEN'S basketball season tickets
wlll be on sale at the Atwood
carousel from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today. Price for 11 aclmlsalona l a
$10 for students taking advantage ·
of the Early Bird special by pur•
chasing their tickets before Nov.
24. Gel yours now and save $121
SCUIA CLUB meets fl rat and third
Wednesdays of the month at 4
p.m. In the St. Croix room, At•
wood. Come and find out what
we're about. .
AMERICANS are dying from
" dlaeuea of choice." · Preserve
and enhance your health - be

r,~~~:1:Z!!~~n'!:1~:=~ --

Howto~ the real taste of beer
at.17,000 feet

3191 .
PHI ,CHI Theta: Remember lo
complete volunteer hours at the
St. Cloud manor It you haven't yet.
Have a good fall break!
INFLATION-FIGHTING .shop and
dine books - a great Ctlrlatmas
gift - are available at lhe Atwood
main Deak for the low price of $10.
T1)eMi coupon-Wied books .ol•
,.tering aavlnga at locaJ businesses
wlU euUy eave you more than your
$10-lnveatment.
RESERVATIONS
for
winter
quarter regularly scheduled
meetings In Atwood Center can be
made In room 108of Atwood.
UNABLE to go . home for
Thanksgiving? Join us 101" a
community Thanksgiving dinner
Nov. 26 at the Salvation Anny, 223
7th Ave. S. If pqssl~e. make a
reservation by Friday by calllng
252-4552.

KVSC/UTVS

lave 1hat W

aIlle 11•1.

C 198 J Pobst Brewing Compony. Milwaukee. Wisconsin ond other cities.

GOBBLE UP ·KVSC-FM'a Turkey
Tuesday prtzeal Today: 9 a.m. to 3 •
p.m., campus mall. Register to wln
a turkey. Live broadcast 8 p.m.,
Larry Long in the Coffeehouse.
UTVS, University Tele-Video
System, meets every Monday at •
p.m. In the Atwood Mississippi
room. Gel lnvotved In the WOJld of
televlslorl. Everyone la welcome I

R

Lifestyle
A~re~;. .rogram
.
YOU AND·
. YOUR·LIFESTYLE

Partners for He~lth.
.455-3191 '·

DORM DELIVERY SPECIAL
FR~ POP witti PIZZA

~olwlLYANo, .-..
. l' .

.. )

-s

oRoER

.

2s2-~soo·
ASPEN
CORNER

.6th Ave. s. &. Rina Rd
THU
_ 25 1~188

NDER EXPRESS

Tues. -Sun.
WETTUESDAY

8 - II pm

~~!~cTa~ Beer
can Drink!
HAPPY HOURS•

2-6p.m.
2FORI

.

•

doe•

R ock 'n roll really stirs with the exciting u,ste of seagram's 7 & 1UB. And so
country and western ,
and jazz, and disco-in fact, everything sou'\ds better with 7 & 7. Enj<>r our.quality in ,riocleration-

Rock 'n rollstirs with
.snen&Sefen

"ARTHUR"
EVE: 7:15 & 9:15
CINEMA ARTS
_slde1wo

Ryan O'Neal
Jack Warden

"SO~INE"
EVE: 7:15 &9 (A)
CINEMA ARTS
side three
,SU(iR6JiU;)ISTlllERSC0 _, JrlYC At,j (RICA N'MIIS~[l~A BLEND 80PROOI

•

